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ST. PATRICK'S RENOVJATED $

Elaborate alpd Artistic a1ges to be Made.
A Short Account of the Plans and Designs of the lm-

provements Already Commenced-Thq. Decorations-
The Woodwork-The New Galleries and Organ-The
Monumental Windows and the Exterior Renovations. ($

A S WE ANNOUNCED some time agaa complete renovationof St. Patrick's
Church was in contemplation, it will be
of deep interest to all our Montreal
readers and to many former Montrealere,
who still keep alive their communion
with the city and their former fellow-
citizens by means of TuE TRUE WiNEss,
to know that the intentions of a grand
restoration-or rather rejuvenation-of
the good old parish church are about to
be carried into exeoution, and that the
dreams of many a lover of the historia
temple are soon to be realized. Having
seen the plans, and examined all the
details aof the work, we do not think we
exaggerate in aaying that when the work
actually commencediscompleted,that St.
Patrick's Church of Montreal will be one
of the grandest, if not the grandest,
Catholic temple of worship in Canada.
Of course it would be impossible for us
to picture in words that which we can
only as yet imagine from the information
we bave received and from the plans and
s'yles of decoration that we have seen;
but beyond all question such a trans-
formaticn will take place that not even
the most sanguine would believe until
they have actually beheld the improve-
ments.

In the first place notbing has been left
undone to secure a complete auccess.
Time has been taken, churches over the
continent have been examined, plans
have been asked for and received, these
have been carefully studied and com-
pared with the utmost possible impar-
tiality ; and having in view but one ob-
ject.-the best work obtainable-the pro-
moters of the undertaking have decided
upon designa and details calculated to
even create a greater surprise than any
person could anticipate.

Before commencing our account of the
plans the deaigns, the decorations, the
internai improvements and external ren-
ovations, we desire to mention the fact.
that'the very best workmanahip and the
very best materials, as well as the hizehest
order of talent In each Une, have been
called into requisition. As we proceed
we will specially call attention to the
persons or firms in chargeof the different
.sections of the work.

The contract for. the internal decora.
tion has been awarded to Mesers. Arnold
4ud Locke, Church decrator, ao Brook-
lyn, New' York. Wo' may e..afely stata
that these -gentlemen hae long'sinece
.earned a world-wide reputatizifor them-
eelves in this partisular line. Theirq

methode as well as their style are nniqne
and particular ta themselves. Ail the
churches that have been touched by
these artists beïr a resemblance ta each
other, but are distinct in coloring and
design from cvery other one in the world.
Mr. Locke, who by the way is a nephew
of the late Mgr. (.onrmy, A postolic Dele-
gate ta Canada, i. a uater in the art of
color biending and liarmonizing of de-
tails to correspond with al the surrounkd-
ings. The result je infallibly the same
in ail the churches that bis master bruab
has touched. Sa delicate, so lightsome
so harmonic, sosoothing, sa refining are
the effectà, that a stranger on entering
draws irresistibly back, as if struck by
some glorious appariLion, and the sense
of peace, combined with an elevation of
thought, that eteala over the observer,
seems ta mysterioausly force the dazzled
mind ta pause-and ta adore. We cannot
speak too highly of the sample of the
blending of colors and effects in light
that we have examined from the pencil
of the artiit. What then shall iL be when
the whole of that immense churchj is
under the spell of such a transformation!
Truly might we apply ta such a picture
the description of Holy Cross, by Sim.
mons:-

With a splendor such as round a bright sun-
inat glown,

In beauty and grandeur that temple arose."

The decoration, however, will, for the
present, be limited ta the.nave, or body
of the church. The eanctuary will not
be touched until later on. The coloring
will be a light salmon shade, that is at
once gay and moat pleasing ta the eye.
It is a new departure and one sa suited
ta the requirements of St. Patrick'a that
the result can scarcely be conceived-nor
will it be thoroughly appreciated until
seen more thau once.

In harmony with the prasent pews, the
walls from floor ta windows will be
wainscotted in red Indiana oak and pan-.
neled in harmony with the present new
fittings of the church. The fourteen
Stations of the Cross will be keyed into
thia panneling. There will be on each
aide two lateral chapels, ta serve as ora-i
tories, which will harmonize exactly1
with the wood work of the walls, pre.i
senting a most beautiful picture of asplen-
did workmanship and design upon each
aide of the church. ,This wood-work la
to be done by Mesurs. Paquet & Godbout,
of M antreal and St. Hyacinthe. ,Of
course the entrance, or front end of the
church, will be finished in the same ma-

ii
terial and even in a more elaborately ar-
Litie manner.

The old gallery, upon wbicb the organ
rested, and mont of the space of which
wat occupied by that instrument, will be
completely and entirely changed. A
second gallery above it will serve as an
organ loft, and there the present instru-
ment, which a to be remodeled and
practically made over, will be so divided
that no oStruction ta the vast fiood of
light, comiang through the great, round
tower window, wili exise. The organist
will have the singera in front of him uand
.he space wiII be so increaaed that one
buadred singera or perpans may find
room st the organ. As it was there could
not be more than sixt.y accommodated
comfortably. Messrs. Casavant Brothele,
if St.,Hyacinthe, one of the beat known

tirms of organ builders in Canada, intend
transforming the old instrument intoa
magnificent new one, supplied with
Plectric appliances and built to harmon-
ize with the plans, designa and decora-
tions of the church.

The lower, or old gallery, will be fitted
op in amphitbeatre form, with graded
pews, and perbaps the best view of the
whole church will be had from that sec.
tion of the edifice. It is surprising, but
nevertheless it is a fact, that very many
good sized country churchea do not afford
more room than will that gallery when
the work i completed. IL i fifty fea.
deep and one hundred feet long. Just
imagine a space of fifty by a hundred
feet being added thus to St. Patrick's
Church. And yet this change will not
necessit ate any encroachment upon the
space heretofore enjoyed.

Seen fromthe body of the Church, thia
gallery will present a wonderfully grand
appearance. The two magnificent, ele
gantly cuived staircases that are to lead
up to the gallery will form a contrast
with the present difficult and corkacrew
mnode of n cent. In a word it would be
impossible to give an idea of the changes
that will take place. Harmony of
coloring, fresh floods of light from the
unobstructed central window, new space
even equivalent to that of a whole
Church, easy access to the gallery, a
nagnificent new organ provided with all
the modern improvements known to the
builders of those instruments, and finally
a perfection of design, that will stand as
an immortalizing monument to the
genmua of the architect.

Before touching upon the many other
changes and renovations to be made we
have a word toa say about Mr. William
E. Doran, of Montreal, the architect
whose plan bas been unanimously ac-
cepted and which bas been the wonder
and delight of ail who are connoisseurs in
architectural drawing; It is no exaggera-
Lion to say that Mr. Doran can safely
stake his reputation upon this work.
Truly must iL have been I a labor of
love," one inspired by deep veneration
for the grand and historical Church that
it is intended to decorate. There is a
delicacy of tracing, ar imposing beautyof
ensemble, a softness, an appropiriatenees.
and a completeness.about the whole plan

that ai appeal to the aetisti o eye, tu the
higher sense of arebiteetturol appreciet-
tion, and that indicate careful study
combined with a naturai talent cf no
ordinary merit. We are urder the ain-
cere imprcession that any words of praise
we can bestow upon that P.chievement
will fall far short of the architect's
deserts and will appear cold comaared
with the expreEbions of aiVttihmcnt
and pleasure that s rncesa ty arise
on &Il aides 'wheu the deýipnis are c3.rried
into execution and the pictuire thus
mkeiched is realiz d.

Beeidea these inipr<vements, changes
and additions we mutif not omit to make
mention of the window . They will be
of the highest order, and il:.o are being
prepanrd to cojrreS>ond w th w d
work, the plians, th11e 1 c ts, the
Calcringd, and r-.espc-i'Iy t lighLt ri-
quired in the church to c a pit e the
whole work. Two in parucub r ar c-de-
serving of immulirte ai tcnion. They
are the monunuwnt.windowi tiat shail
occupy the first plUes, ( Mither eide,
without the sanctuary. The one on the
Gospel side will bo a S. P.ric k and on
the Episte aide a St. 3ridget. These
two wigdowa will cons $1050 each, aud
are being ma.de by the A:rn Inns-
bruck Gats sta ing C'nipay. The
une an the G..spel aide v~iM irî.ieilt
St. Patrick, life size, in the aict of
chasing the reptiles from Ireland, aLd
the lower section vill reprnseit a secre
in thelife of the great Apotle of Ireland,
probably the preaching to the King on
Tara, BeneaLth this representation will
be a life-like bust af the late ]amented
pastor of St. Patrick's, R:v. Father
Dowd. In fact, it will be a nost appro-
priate monumental window, and a tri.
bute to one whose life was almost-en-
tirely spent in labor for the good of the
great central Irish pariah of Montreal.
Being the first wintu'w outbide the sanc-
tuary and on the side of hcnor, it is ap-
propriate that it should commemora'e
the virtues and deeds of the venerable
and devoted father of the parish. Be.
aides, at the altar of the BlcEsed Virgin,
upon which the window looks down,
Father Dowd said the greatest number
of big masses. The colossal window on
the Epistle side will contain a life size
representation of St. Bridget, and t. e
lower section will represent that gluri.,us
patroness of Irishwomen in the act of
distributing alma to the poor.

We migbt also add that the different
paintings that have for years hing upon
the walls of St. Patrick's, and whicb were
old and dim with the passage of half a
century over their faces, have been en-
tirely renovated, and to-day thcy appear
as fresh and as perfect as when the last
stroke of the artist'a bruhh touched them
into completion.

There is, however, sometbing that la
rtquircd even more than the proposed
decorations and without which such de-
corations would be in dangèr O Early
deterioration. We refer to the exterior,
eapecialiy the roof of the church. Fcr
overfifty yesr othApresent tin roof bas
witbstood all the storns of sommer and
winter, and it bas done admirably well

contInued on Third page.
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TUES STOBY 0F A PIOTUREI
WRITTEN FOR TUE TRUE WITNESS 1Y

noMINIc CHRISTIE.

Once uîpon a time, in a great city where
art was much thought of, a duaty,tangle-.
haired old man, pallid with much study,
sat poring over tomes ina garret. Strewn
on the fdoor were books of every size sand
style, and the wals all round, as high as
theslopingceiling, werelined with books;
among the books were many piaces of
braes and other metals, wrought into
instruments ai strange desigu.

The man was an inventrnr.
In bis yout ho ebad beeu an artiet and

ho bad painted great iotures that ad
seemed to him ta vie almost with the
pictures of nature, drawn by the baud of
God hiniseif; ma liko were they tu the
reality. But the world had crowded ie
the Salon where they were exhibitod sad
had scoffed at them, sayiyg: "Who ever
BBw sa cene of nature like ta, that 71
" What fao bas wasted time and pig-
ment faahioning puerilities like this ?"
And the critics who had feIt not the
travail of panting these pictures said
learnedly : " There is no art in themi."

When the young painter, who was full
of ambition and a desire to do right in
art, had heard all these thinge, deepsair
would have taken possession of his soul,
but a stream of light like the bright raye
of the sun let into a long time darkened
room, suddenly lit up his mmd, and ho
withdrew bimaelf to a garret and painted
no more, but occupied his gemus with
rwding urnany books and experimentd
with curioue instruments of iran sud
brasa.

After many years hoesprang up sud-
deuly one day, with a wondrous ligbt in
his eyes, fnr he had discovered that for
which he bad saught so long. Ho went
out into thestreet and walked joyoualy
and lightly forward as if he trod on air,
and ho looked boldly to the right and
left into the faces of the paaaers-by and
amilod.

"At last !" ho said. "At last, I shal
test them, at lst I shall see if tljey know
the creations of the Omnipotent from
that which eis fashioned by the sous of
men.,

In the habitations of art it was care-
lessly said that one who had been away
from art ince bis youtb, and had now
grown bent and grey with age, would
show a picture of unique and startling
composition.

The old man himself had passed this
whiepar round.

The picture was hung in the Salon and
wben the votaries of fashion and the dil.
ettantes came they sid, lightly. "Let
us see this picture painted by Methu-
selah."

The picture was of a rural aceneo; of
trees on a gently sloping hillside ; the
leaves on the trees were tinted with the
ruddy hues of autumu, and above: The
sky was blue withnut a cloud. This was
on the first day and as the dilettantes
passed they said, "Oh, there is nntbing
new in this picture, it is not unique as
was said ; and the fashionables having
heard thisd sd learnt what judgnaent to
give, cried, Bah, t is common, iL bas
nothing of nature lu it ; let us pass on
and see the picture of the battle scene
painted by the new painter.

The ancient artiet on the outskirt of
the crowd listened to their judgment of
bis work. "Their verdict is nothing,"
.he said, soon a great artist willosee it and
he will know the reality that ls in it;
but when one great artist after another
passed it and looked careleesly and in-
differently upon it the eyes of the old
mn grow dim and his face pale, but ho
ail waited, hoping that at lest one
would stop and show appreciation of it.
But they ail passed on, oxcept anc callow,
arkward youth, who glanced at iL, thon
came back sud loked again, thon walk-
ed uta the distance, then returniug
oted hinisoît fluslly ta view iLt ram
th seat beside the o d man. The two
telo inta conversation and the youth dis-
algsed that ho cmnged ta.beme a great
artiot. Thon pointing to the picture ho
said, "Who waa the painter of that pic-
Lure ?1

And tue old man said, "God.'
The youth told him : "All the pictures

I paint I try to make like that, but the
world laughs and will not have them of
rue.",
bThe old man sud the youth st side
by side for all the day, but noue of those

who passed showed interest in the pic.
ture. Towards the early evening the
youth, still looking at it, started, and

aid suddenly:
"See 1 there la a white cloud in the

sky."
The old man smiled.
"But look 1" said the youtb, clutohing

hard a the man's arm, "The cloud
moves ; it floats acrose the sky."

" Who painted that picture ?" he asked
again, his eyes staring wide.

The old man did not speak.
Then the youth rose up with perspira-

tion on hie face and went close to the
picture.

"Quick f Look! LookP" he said. See,
there 18 a rabbit scampering through
gras; i is alive. See now; it disappears
beneath the ground. Look1I I swear
the leaves of the trees are waving in the
breeze, sud the clouds move and animals
have life. What picture is this ? None
but the hand of God could make a scene
like 1-or--or-" and: he hesitated and
drew back lu terror from the artist.

" It was the hand of God," said the old
man.

Every day the artist and the youth
came and watched the picture, and the,
leaves on its trees fell of one by one;
sometimes its sky was blue, eonetimes
grey and sulien, and sometimes white
fleecy clouda flated across its azure il
face, but none but the artit and the
youth admired tie picture.

One day a famous artist passed with a
book in his band and the sky in the pic-
ture was black and lowering and the
leaves were drooping as with rain. The
great man read in hie book "Blue Eky,
leaves tinted in early aiutmn bues." He
carefully campared the numbers to see
that he was right, then he went away.

Next day he came round with a com-
panion, ho had the sanme book in hie
band. Whou e came to the picture be
glanced at it again. then burriedly at his
book. The sky of the picture was blue
again. He t.alked voubiy to big friend
and they walked quickly away. Theold
man who bad been sitting with the youth
as usual r.'se, and they both went out of
the building. "Come to my address to-
night," he said to the vouth, " and I will
give you the secret of the ypicture, for I
am old and shahl not need it, but yon
are young and love art as I once loved
it.

The old man went slowly home.
At night the youth cimbed the high

stairs to the artist's garret and knocked.
There was no answer. Re opeued the
door: a light was in the roomi and the
artistont isa bis chair amid the musty
bookesud instruments tbat strewed tbe
floor and- lined the walb1. There was a
amile on hie face. The youth spoke ta
him but got no answer; ha went closer
and touched him; there was no re-
sponse; then bis face grew very wbite
and tears of anguish flooded his eyes, for
there had grown up in bim a great love
for the aid nman.

Hewent down to the people of the
bouse in great aorrow and said to them.
" The id autiet e dead."

The next day the youLb went to the
salon to look at the picture; there was
a great throng around it and he said to
himself, exultantly • " Ah! at last tbey
appreciate it." He looked over their
ahoulders ; then dimly at the babbling
crowd.-The picture uas gone. Througb
its frame was to be seen the green bare
walls of the Salon. One would think
the frame had never held a pioture.
These in authority said the frame ehould
he taken down, and examined for it was
of curious workmanship. When this
was done there was fouud in it, cun-
ningly bidden, some strange mechanic-
lame of brasa . and notors for the
generation of electricity, also there were
bits of mairror, lenses of glass, and copper
wire curiously twisted. Bat none ever
even guessed the meaning of these
things except the youtn, the friend of
the old dead painter. And of all the
throng that was there, of ail the artiste ;
there was but one who knew of a surety,
that in art the judgment of the worid i
the judgment of fools.

THE CATHOL[C PROTECTION
RESCUE SOCIEIY

FOR IMMIGRANT ORPHANS.

AND

The committea ba d a meeting on
Thursday, December 13th. The visiting
of the boys under 16, placed in the city,
was divided between J. Killoran, vice-
president, Michael Clarke,and D. Baxter.
The statement about the children placed
was very satisfactory. Only one child, in

the country, had to be removed. After
New Year a full etatement wil be brought
bofore the committee about al the boys
and girl, in the city and aUl the children
placed inL the country in 1894. As it was
remarked before, the outfittings of the
Home, Il St. Thomas street, are covered
by private donations, all other expenses
being paid by the societies in England.
The following list was read and requeat-
ed to be published in THE TRUE WiT-

The benefactors of the poor who sub-
scribed already one or more shares of
$5.00 each towards the Irish Conference
of St. Vincent de Paul, of St. Ann's
parish, in bebalf of the Home for Imumi-
grant Orphans:

Che. Lyman, president, 1 share; J.
Kil!oran, vice-president, 1 do; Wm'
Daly, tressurer, 1 do; Pat. O'Reilly,
secretary, 1 do; Je. Rodgers 1 do; M. J.
Ryau 1 do; C. Dunn 1 do; J. Quinn 1
do; Che. McNally 1 do; J. Davis 1do;
late Dan. Sbea 1 do; D. Baxter 1 do;
P. icDermot 1; J. Cantweil 1; M Clarke
1 ; William Turner 1; Joseph Johnson
1; Obare GCraine 1; James Griff n2;
J hn S1attý:ry 1; Andiew Cullinan 1;
Hon. Alphonèe Desjardins 1; Aid. Thos.
' aonroy 1; Edw. J. Kennedy, M. D. 1;
Gos. Deniers, M. D 1; P. MoGrorv 1;
Rich. McShane 1 ; F. X. Dube 1; J. Kane
1 ; The. Haly 1 ; Wni. Ddly, jun. 1 ; P.
CunimErford 1; Jos. McGuire, 1; P. Fian-
iiery 1; Dan. Gallery 1 : Jas. McCrory
(6 Ottawa Street) 1 ; J. Power (McCord
Street) 1; Micb. Savage 1; J. O'Donnell
1; P. Gtllery 1; J O'Neil (Notre Dame
Street) 1; Dan. Darragh 1; Elw. Mur-
nhy (Young Street) 1 ; P. Kannon 1 ; P.
M.-Gurn 1 ; Dan. Donnelly 1; P. Malone
1 ; P. McKeown 1; P. Mcoarthy 1; Wm.
Ceoidon 1.

LADIES' LIST.-MrS. Wm. Brennan 10
shares ; Mrs. J. Killoran 1 ; Mr. Joseph
Gareau 1 ; Mrs. The. Gallery 1; Mrs. Wid.
Doheney 1; Mrs. Loignon 1.

(To be continued.)

TRIBUTE TO THE DEAUO PREMIER.
ilon. J, T. Curran's Addresa at the Sir

John A. Macdonald Club.

in consideration of the fact that Hon.
Mr. Cnrran's address, on the death of Sir
John Thompson, was the only one de-
hivered by an Irlsh Cathohe representa-
tive, we deem it proper to give oar read-
ers the benefit of those touching re-
marks.

The president called upon Hon. J. J.
Curran, the Solicitor-General, who said:
"'The occasion that bringe us together i
unexpreesibly sad. What can my feeble
word e add to the chorus of pain and
praee that resounds in wsiling notes
around us! How could I be expected to
give utterance even to my own senti-
ments on the calamity that has befallen
our country tbrough the death of!
Canada'a

BEST AND BR[GHTEST SON,
the Right Hon. Sir John Thompson?
Hie was my friend, I loved hims aa
brother; he treated me as one. He was
a great man; the Empire, the English
and French-speaking worlds testify to it.
He was agood man-that his bitterest
foes bave with singular unanimity ac-
corded to hie memory. As a rising
statesman the statute book of his native
province givea evidence of his ability,
nud in later years the imprint of bis

genius is to be seen on every subject
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion
Parliament. Outside of hie Canadian
home-in London, in Washington and in
Paris. ho has left imperishable monu.
ments to his fame. The rinciples of
the Right Hou. Sir John Micdonald, so
ably miaintined by Sir John Abbott, ouri
lamented leader had accepted as a pre-
cious inheritance. Sir John Macdonald,
aided by the patriotism of those who
surraunded him, had cast deep into the
soil the foundations of our national ex-
istence and raised to grand porportions1
the sacred edifice of our destinies. Hei
would have died poor but for the gener-
osity of bis friends. Sir John Abbott«
arrived upon the scene, and thoughi
independent as to pecuniary means,
yet suffering intensely from a
cruel malady had devoted bisj
declining years to the perpetuation o
the work of his illustrious predeceesor.
Sir J.bn Thompson, taking up the ber-
culean task, had labored with the mighty
probleme of Canadian nationhood, and
amidst untold difficulties had struggled
for th e good sud glory of his country sud
the Empira, crowning hie illustriouse
career by laying down hie life at t.he foot -
of the throne. His brie! but brilliant

career la a model for the publie men of
to.day,as well as for future generations of
servants of the people. He baa given a
tone to the leadership that will cause
Canada to exact private worth as well a%
publie virtue. He was no mare wire.
pulling politician, and kuavieh tricks he
despised, and I ca apply to him now
with atill greater force than I ouce had
the privilege of doing on the floor of Par.
lianent, on a memorable occasion, the
words of Norman M !Leod :-

"Perish policy and cnnning,
Perilh ail that rear the uight,
Wbether wlna°n. i vhtber losing,
Fear the Lord and do the right.$à

Sir John Thompson'sinfluence for goed
bas alreaedy made itself felt thoughout
the country. Re waspersecuted for con.
science sake, but those who assailed him
are amongst the Most grief-strickrn
to-day. Religions differences are already
effaced in such matters, and Mr. Bowell's
personal purity and public probity wil!
make himacceptable to al creeds and
classes. lu this solemn moment can we
forget Lady Thompson and her five or-
phan children in her and their unutter.
able affletiori. Most affectionate 11w.
band, tender-hearted father that he wat,
he had to sacrifice the interests if his
home upon the altar of bis country,
Surely the appeal ti be made for the
stricken family will find an echo in every
generous Canadian heart, and on the
tombetone of the illustrious departed
will be engraved ind-libly : ' Hie Coun
trymen were not Ungrateful,' "

THE CHRISTMASTIDE.

"Gloria-in-excesis.'' Bright angel sang,
In aes pa, one hristmas morn.
As hovering o'er that strawy-bed,
Wheron the Intant-Christ was laid,
Whlle May lmrnaulate meek ud pure,
Dld o'er ber Bon aud 8avlour p'ur
Forth sacred praise and mother's love,
A greetlug froni the Roty Dove;
Exultant sang IleJoyous hymn,
Or Peace on earth, good-wli to men."
o wnLder, sweeter, swela the strain,
A thousand seraph-hands again,

sweeps'r the°r-°arp'"'ords of'gold'
0 blaes, Immortal blils u utold.
But stay-what peu can e'er descrIbe,
That rapturous strain, that heaveniy tide,
That bore the grandest sng or love,
That eer iraced earth, or beaven above,
And wakes soul-echos now, as wvhen
Peace came tu eartb, hope came ta men,
0 joy of 30y9-a Ood la born,
Jeans the Only begçýtt.en 80n,
Of the Mos tagh and Roy bue;Hascome toelaim frali, fallen man,From out the wearisomepath o rsn,
A God 1 The prophat, God and 15w,
Born In a stable trewed with straw,
o happy tidinga that tbey sang.
With gladues ringing now as then,
" Sweet peace on eart, good-wlll ta men."
The shepherds left their fiocks alone,
And gulded by that star that shone
Came wbere it paused cor Bethiehemn,
And fatugn dd the Christ adore.
The Promined One,r fanoter love,
The Word made ilesh, the Truth dtivine,
The world a great hope, that Christmas time,
The kinga aud wlsemeu also came
Witahtreasured ofr'rings toHim tien
O Pesace arearth, O Hope ormgn.
Can we behold a scene Go rare,
Those atre eyes. the golden hair,
The dimpled band, the broworanow,
Van we, umoved, behold an know,
go soon 1hose myes 'wil blinded ba,
WhIle tears for weak lnortahity,
Wi minlugle wlth the sacred dew.
That tsnthose Iocksi acrimson lhne.
Whie by those self Bame band wi bang,
-Twixt heaven and earth the Hope or men,
Then hall the Christmas from taar,
A vgil keep that holy hour
A blessiug greet that sacreA moru,
The Brlde-groom f the Church was born,
True friendship'a brigliest fires do burn,
To greet the Dear Oua'. giRd roturn,
white love for oursweet uraut-greg,
Witt draw us closer to Ris breast,'
Dear Christmas tide. we bail thee then,
With "Peace onearth, good-wiUi to men."

West Constable, N.Y. MABEra A. LoNo.

CRISTM AS MUSIC

AT ST. TAMES CATHFEDRAL, DOMINION SQ.
At midnight Mass, first performance

in America of Felix Godefrois', "Messe
de la Resurrection,"arranged for men'
voices by G. Couture, with organ and
string orchestra accompaniment. At
the Offertory, Theodore Dubois' "Adeste
Fideles," arranged for men's voices by
G. Couture, with 'cello obligato, by Mr.
Charbonneau. Soloists: Messra. Edouard
Lebel, Antoine Destroimaisona, Frederic
Pelletier, E. Guillemette. Organist, Mr.
Octave Pelletier. Choir-master, Mr. G.
Couture.

At 10 a.in., High Mass, the sane Music
as at Midnight Mass.

At Vespes and Benediction, 3.80
p.m.:-Gounod's hymn, "Jean Redemp-
tor omnium"; Mozart's "Magnificat";
Theodore Dubois' "Adeste Fideles";
Bach-Gounod's "Ave Maria," sung by
Mr. Ed. Lebel. with violin obligato by
Mr. J. J. Gaul'et; Riga's "Ta.ntum ergo";
Gouno'd's "Laudate. Dominum omnes
genteer" with organ and orchestra ao-
comipanimenl,
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ST. PATRICKS RENOVATED
Continued fnom arst page.

for ita time. But il is now unfit te pro.
ect a charch such as St. Patricks la

about te become. Consequently the old
Lin will be replaced by siate and an en-
tirely new roof will cover an entirely
new cburch. The contract has
been given to the Montreal Roofing
Cmpany, f whicb ex-Alderman Enoch
James i president. Mr. James bas done
snom of the moat perfect roofing that
Montreal can boast, and we are confident
that in the present case ho will exert
himself in an exceptional manner in
order te leave a lasting monument of
hi company's roofing for the thousands
who will admire St. Patrick's to appreci-
ate and praise.

IL muet be remembered that St. Pat.
rick's Church was nover completed. The
steeple upon it to-day was never intend-
ed te be permanent, nor does it at all cor.
respond with the architectural deaign of
the edifice. l fact, St. Patrick's le built
in the purest of Gothie style, and when
it shall be entirely finisbed it will present
exteriorly as well as interiorly one of the
most striking and perfect of ecolesias.
tical buildings in Canada.. Doubtiless the
hurried sketch -we have attempted to
give of the proposed renovation wil be
pleasant te nany of our readers. There
are hundreda and even thousands scat-
tered over America to-day who remem-
ber with affection St. Patrick's of Mont-
real. Here it was that tht y were baptiz Id,
or narried, or made their first com-
munion, or were confirmed, or attended
the Holy Mass on Sundays. Here also
many of them knelt while the solemun
requiem was chanted over the romains of
a iather, a mother, a wite, a husband, a
child, or some dEar relative, or never-to-
be-forgotten friend. Sacred and tender
memories of the paist cling te old.St.
Patrick's; grand and happy associations
cluster around that temple. There all
shall arise, fresh and powerful before tfe
minds of the many who knew ani loved
the church in the days now desd.

Il vill Le thse renovatien of a paternel
home, the restoration of a cherished
shrine, the paying of a deserved tribute
te the memories ofC hose who lived and
labored for that Church. We will say no
more for the present ; al we desire i
to impren upon our readers the import-
ance of the work about te commence,
and te give a faint idea of what is to be
expected when that work shall be -om-
pleted.

One word more. An endless debt of
gratitude ia due te the Rev. Father
Quinlivan, the energetic and good pastor
of St. Patrick's, and also te his assistant
priesta, for the work that has been doue
for the Church and for the congregation.
We hope that this movement will serve
te emphasizeC hat feeling of thankful-
nes and te make all appreciate the im.
portance of what i being doue for the
parish and for its temple. This rejuven-
ated Church will be a long-lasting monu-
ment to the zeal, the devotednes and
the loving attachrment to Church and to
pariabioners that characterize the pres-
ent pastor and all the good priests aso-
cisted with him.

:MARLY BISTOR OF ST. PATRIO.ac's.

A Briet Sketoh of the Pat Filft Years.

It was lu 1817 that zealous ps-est of
St. Stlpice learned that a amall coelony e
Irish.Catholics met every Sunday in the
Church of Our Lady of Good Holp,
(Notre Dame de Bonsecours). They num-
bered about fifty in all, when Father
Richards, a couvert te Catholicity and a

est of the- Seminary, came te them.
in 1880, thé congregation Lad gargincreaaed flandth ie olti Becolet Chutaisy
becae their place of worship. It was
there that thé future Bishop of Kingston,
the Rov. Pather Phelan, commenced hie
career of usefulness as pastor of our 1
people. When the Church of Notre ¡
Dame was completed, Rey. Father1
Richards gathered the Irish-Catholici
soldier in the British .garrison, and all1
the civilians who could net find room at
the Recollet Churob, and said early
Mass for andi preaohed to them. Still
did tise numbers of Irish.<Jthoics in-

ossMe, thore was ne longer sufficienît

accommodation for them at Bonsecours,
the Recollet and Notre Dame. 'Rev. Fra.
Phelan had become Bishop of Kingston,
and was succeeded by Rev. J. J. Con-
nolly. At last representations were
made to the Seminary and Fabrique as
to the necesity of a new cburch, and
the Fabrique decided that it should be
called St. Patrick's. The Rey. Abbe
Quiblier, Superior ofSt. Sulpice, who had
a great esteem for the Irish people,
strongly supported the movement. On
the 20th May, 1843, the land was pur.
chased from the Rocheblave family for
$20,000. The Bishop of Montreal had
the ground broken, blesaed she site and s.
cross was planted thereon. On the 26th
September, 1843, the corner stones were
laid and bleaed. There were seven
etones, all blesaed by Mgr. Bourget. and
laid by the following -- lst by the Bisehop.
2nd by the Mayor,8rd by the Speaker of
the Houee of Assembly,_4th by the Chief
Justice, 51h by the President of the Irish
Temperance Association, 6th by the Pre.
aident of St. Patrick's Society, and 7th by
the President of the Hîbernian Benevo-
lent Society. The work was ranidly
puehed under Mesers. Compte & Mnrr.
On the 17th March, 1847, the church was
dedicated to St. Patrick and the inaugu-
ration took place.

The Behopae Montreal was present.
The High Mass was chantei by Rt. Rev.
J. C. Prince, coadjutor of the Bishop, and
the first pastor, REv. J. J. Connolly,
preached a nnat eloquent sermon.

Until 1860 Rev. F.Lther Connolly pro-
sided over the fortunes of the new
church and parish. Some years previoue,
on a viit to Ireland, Rev. Mr. Qublier
had seeured the services of Fathers
Dowd, O'Brien, MeCuilough aud others.
When the Rev. Father Connolly retired
in 1860, Rev. Father D.lwd waa at once
appointed parish priest. The life and
labors of Fatbr Dowd, for tbirty years
as pastor of St. Patrick's, the esteem,
love and veneration in which he was
held byall sections ef the community.
the grief maniai sed on the occasion of
his death, the fond memories etill kept
fresh and that will last as long as one of
those who knew Lim survives, and which
will be perpetuated from generation to
generation, require no elaboration at our
hande. St. Patrick's renovated Church
will be a magnificent monument to the
great and good priest, who might be call-
ed the father of tse parish.

The Church Itsef.

St. Fatrick's Church in of Gothic
architecture of the 14th and 15th cen-
turies. [ta extreme length in 233 feet.
and extreme width, 105feet. The foun-
dation walls are 10 feet thick and the
height of the ceiling is 85 feet. The
height of the steeple is calculated to Leb
228 feet. The church coSt between
$40,000 and $50,000. The acoustic pro.
parties are admirably adapted for preach-
ing and music. There are two belle thatC
had been chosen from four that formerly
hung in the steeple of the ald French
church. The large one, called La Vielle
Chariotte, is of French make, and is said
to have silver in its composition, which
accounts for its singularly fine tone.

The Church bas been distinguished,
from the beginning, for the number and
character of its religious, charitable,
social and literary institutions. Among
these are :-St. Patrick's Total Abstin-
ence Society ; The Living Rosery ; The
Ladies of Charity ; Tt o Catholic Young
Men's Society; The Leo Club; The
Catechism Society and the Children of
Mary. The following is a list o clergy-
men who officiated at different times in
St. Patrick's since 1847 : -Rev. Fathers
Richards, Connolly, O'Connell (Still liv-
ing at theripe old uge of 93), Morgan,
McCullough, MacMahon, Dowd, O'Brien,
Hogan, O'Farrell (the late Bisbop of
Trenton), Brown, Bakewell, Toupin,
Martin Callaghan, James Callaghan,
Quinhivan, Singer and Leclaire.

The present staff of the Church con.
siste of Rev. Father Quinliva, P.P,,
Rev. Father M. Toupin, Rev. Father J.
McCallen, Rev. Faier M. Callaghan,
Rev. Father J. Callaghan and Rev.
Father Fahey.

The events of the year 1887, when the
two-fold Golden Jubilee of Fathers Dowd
and Toupin took place, are etill vividly
before un all. Father Toupin still re-
mains, enjoying exceptional health, and
belod, as ever, by ail the parishioners,
young and old, to whom he has ever
been a mot faithful and loving friend.
May he have many more y aars ot life
,and strengths to witness tihe magnificence
of the Church in which so mRuch of his

bu.y and sealous lifr bas been spent,
and to continue the work that ho has so
energetically and devotedly carried on in
the midst of the Irish-Catholic popula.
Lion of Montreal. In the bearts of the
people is :Father Dowd enshrined, and
there shall hie memory live. Certainly,
from bis home above, he muet amile
approvingly upon the undertaking of
which we have spoken, and-if the
blessed can know such a sentiment-
feel proud of the fruits -of bis long years
of labor and devotion.

May the work be blesaed by the
Patron Saint of the Church and of our
people ; for truly ie it to be a credit to
the Irish.Catholhce of Montreal, an honor
to the artiste, architect and workmen, an
object of legitimate pride for the paStor
and all the good priesta of the parish,
while it will be a fitting acknowledg-
ruent that the honse of God should be,
in accordance with the circumstances uf
its situation, worthy the infinite glory of
the Creator, and the stupendous mys-
teries of the Immortal Faith that it is
destined to behold.

Th? Advisory Committee.

To asaist the Rev. Pastor in the work,
the pewholdere, by ballot, elected the
toliowing gentlemen to act as an Advîs-
ory Cmmites. Ho8. Senator Mirpby,
Dr. Hin:ston, Hou. J. J. Curran, Messrs.
Owen McGarvey, James O'Brien, Wrm.
E. Doran and W. H. Cunningbam. This
committee bas bften moat active in se-
curicg the best possible deaigne, work-
mansnip and talent in order to make a
positive success of the grand under-
teking. _______

PRINCE HOHENLOH E.
Germany'sFiret Catholie Premier Since

the Deformation.

Prince Hohenlohe, the new German
Chancellor, or Premier, is a Bavarian.
Most high officers in the new German
Empire are Pruesians, and inasmuch as
Pruseia is the predominalingastate in the
empire, and the Hohenzillera-at least
.U this age-are Prussians, it would seem
likely that the Premier would be Frus-
eian.

And the fact that he is a Brvarian
may cause Hohenuhoe trouble at Berlin,
for what seema a trifle to a broad-minded
man often influences bistory, neverthe-

Hohenlohe ia a Catholic. Bavari,
froin which ho comes,jis largely a Cath-
lic State, but Germany is in the main a
Protestant-a Lutheran Empire-and
Europe, doubtless, even in this liberal
age, will think it strange that the Luth-
eran Emperor should choose a Catholie
for bis right hand.

Next. Hohenlohe is a very old man.
Very old men have often been Premiers,
and sometimes very good ones. But one
of the excuses the German Emperor
gave for the overthrow of Bismarck was
hie advancing age. "Bismarck is getting
too old," ho saîd ;. "he clings to old and
archaic idese. I want a younger man-
one who will grow."

Hohenlohe is older now than Bismarck
was when the famous old man of blood
and iron went out of office. Bismarck
was born in 1815; Hohenlohe was born
in 1819. Bismarck has been out of office
four years and a half.

A man of nearly 76 la pretty old to
take up the cares of a great military
monarchy of 50,000,000 people, a state of
comparatively recent formation, held to-
gether largely by the memorie eof the
bloody glories of Gravelotte and Sedan
and surrounded by powerful enemies.
For five yeara Hohenlohe ias occupied a

position which bas no parallel in Europe;
at least ouatside of Russian or Turkish
Europe. All this time ho bas been the
Governor of Alsace-Ltrraine, the terri-
tory stripped from France by Germany
as the result of the war of 1870-71.

As Governor of the countries that were
once French, Hohenlohe bas had prao.
tically an autocratie power.

Prince Hohenlohe was born at Roten-
bourg, in Bavaria, Mirch 31, 1819, and is
the chief of the second branch of the
priucely linoet Hohenlohe-Waldenbourg.
At first ho had only the title of lrince
of Ratibor and Corvey, but succaeded, iu
1846, bis brother, Philip Ernest, in the
titles and honora of Hohenlohe-Sohil-
lingsfurt by virtue of a contrant made
with his elder brother, the Dake o
Ratibr.

When Marshal Manteuffel, the Gover.
nor of AlsaceLorraine, died, Hoihenlobe
eucceededi him. In the government of

those conquered provinces Mauteuffel
had been severe, but his successor sur-
passed him.. He seemed to have aban-
doned all his liberal ideas o f years be-
fore, sud he wae rutblem. ini hinie attempt
&o complete the Germanizatic.n of the
country.

As Foreign Minister of B varia, he
isoued on April 9, I869, a f amnns cir.ular
directinz the attention of the European
cabinets to the serious coingiçqences
likely to arise fron the decr e of the
Ecumenical Council of the Vâtican.
rhis played a great part in tie comlng
eletions for the Bavainn Parlhament.
In the new Parliament bis pir;y and the
party of the opposition hai the same
number of men. There was anotber
election, and his opponents won. He
retired from the Cs.bnet in Nivember,
1869, but the King refusEd to accept his
resignation. However, the opposition
was so strong that he was forced to re-
tire in February, 1870.

'he Prince resumed hie seat in the
Bavarian House of Peera, and in a few
months, wben France threateried war
against Girmauy, made himself cou-
spicuous by insiatxng that Bivaria Lake
a part in the struggle. Eitbier by acci-
dent or des;.gn, this was gquod polies
for Hohenlohe, for upon the successful
terination of the wjriii u1871 ho was
electeda member of the firbt G.,rman
Parliament, and, in recognition of his
services for the c&use of un.ed Germany,
became immediately its Vice President.
- Western WVat :hman.

" Papa, what is a fad VI?1' A 'a], ny
son, is somebody else'b faucy."

VASTED TO A SKELETON.
spring ratiru, )?arur o. N Y.

DIL R. V. PERGE: Snr-le tIhree yars I lad
fiflert efroi that ter-rîi lu ie fjcase. col stznip-
tion, nnaut helart u sense.
fleforc t ntciflg linctor
'Icrce's "oldun MCdicR

ADisrcovcry I h-tt wasted
anayI to a ielcton:

i idmfaot seep nor rest.
and nîny tillie.4 viglicd
tto die to be out of my
misery. step by step,
thet'sigg nenuror.it esdor

ally but sureiy devel-
oped tlicsuivrs wIîile

T'o-day i fp the sceiX5AC. DOWN.5, E sQ t 'uno lhundred and
elgaty4ovcn, and wen and strong.

D f antees a a
f ILDUL uar- CR

The "Goiden Maedical Disenvery" lins also
cured my daughter of a very bad nier located
on the thigh. After trying almost overything
without sUCC('68, WL' purchauffl tjilue boutles (%f
ycurt "-laevr wlîitcb" d it up ver-
fctly, etVspoctfun.o3'hrr,

ISAAC E. DOWNS.

x. nicRiS. E. O'HRIEN.

~ HICKS & GO.
AUCTiONEERS,

ON AND CONMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[Near McGlli Street.] MONTREAL.

Sales of Household Furniture, Farm Stock,
Real Eitale Damaged Gonds and GeneraI

Merchandise respectrutiy solclited.
Advances made on Conrggedrents.

Charges moderato and re-
turnesprompt.

N.B.-Large consgnments of Turklah Rugs
and Carpets B.lw'tys on band. Saes of Fine
Art Goods and High Class Pictores a speel.
alty. 2 12

J. K. M9ACDONALD,
Practical HOUSE and STEAMBOAT Bell-
hanger, generat MAOHljcsl, BiRcksmit-h.
Loealmiih, etc. Electrc Li'gbting. Belle
Wareho'e Tlephones, etc. Carpenters
and Bulideral Work iDo rder, 7Ei2 and
Te 4Oratg Streer vWest, Or Victoria Sq.,
MoTREAL. Bell Tulephone 250 1. 21-0

Citl and Oistrigt Savings Baoü
NOTICE ts hereby given that a dividend of

Elght Dollars per share on the Capital stock f
tbis institutionl bas been declared, amd the
same will be payable ai te Banking House In
thi etty.on and after Wednesday, the 2ad ay
of Janfly next.

The Transfer Books winl be closed from the
sth to the sist December next, both days In-
By ordreo rthe Board.By orr o .Y. BA RB19AU,

Manager.
Montreal,28th November, 1804, 218
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THE SCHOOL BILL DEAD.

On motion oflon. Mr. DeB ucherville
the Legislative Council-that irrespon-
ibh U;p tr Ch armbi r, the Qiebre H use

of Lorde-Fl!ed the Bil!. wbich Ald.
Kennedy had bro-g.ht in and carried
thiLgh ithe Lowzc-r Honse, concernirg
theaii poinimentcf Cathcl:cSchool Coin-
nmienc urs for Montreal. This la very
natur1; thaut same Counoil was ihe orig-
irrator of the present ridiculous and
illegally concicted law, and it woould be
unfair to expect that the paternal
chamber sbould elay its own offapring-
no matter how deformed or ungainly it
might appear.

Henceforth be it understood that-as
lo.ng os the irresponsible chamber existe
-the only persons eligible to occupy
places on the Board shall be, "in as far
as possible," University men. Commer-
cially trained and experienced as well sa
highly edu.cated men, the choice of the
people who pay the taxes, are, according
to the self-nullifying enactment, ex-
cluded from the right, lm as far poesi.
ble,"' of couree, of having a say in the
bandling of the funds that they are
obliged by another law to pay for the
education of their cbldren. No wonder
that delegation after delegation proceeds
to Quebec to protest against the numer-
ous enactmente that tbis session is orig
inating.

Wdl, if the chj-et of certain members
of the old Board ja to prevali, and the
Lcgislaitive Council is going to keep that
bbt on the statute book, andi, as a couse-
qience, sone of the best interests of our
people are to be illegally, by law, ignored.
simply because some of the non-univer-
Eity but experienced financing and com.
mercial men are to be excluded--"lin au
far as possible"--we will find another
way of ventilating some of the grievances
that exist artd of making public a few
of the v<ry tbings that this enactuent-
with its "as much as possible" clause-
would tend to cover up.

To that system, which bas been most
unfair in the past, and ia still unjust to a
vast section of our tax paying citizene,
we say, with the ghost of Pompey, "We
are thy evil genius, we'll meet again at
Phillippi."

CATHOLIC TRUIH SOCIETY.

GENERAL NEETING-RESOLUTION OF CON-
DOLENCE.

On Friday evening the Catholic Truth
Society helditsgeneral monthly meeting.
Owing to the approach cf the festive
season and the many preoccupations of
thodifferent citizens at this special time,
the attendance, particularly of ladies,
was small. It is to be hoped that in
future, as the public meetings take place
on the third Friday of each month, the
ladies-especially those interested in the
reading circles, will attend in large nun-
bers. The readings, lectures andliterary
treate given must contribute greatly to
the spread of Catholie literature and the
propagation Of Catholie Truth.

Duning the meeting a resolution of con-
dolence, on the occasion of the death of
the late lamentet Premier, was moved
and unanimously adopted, The resolu-
tion Was as followa :-" Moved by Mr.
Wurtele and seconded by Mr. Lafferty,
and resolved,-that the members of the
Catholie Trnth Society of Montreal, hav-
ing heard with deep regret of the sudden
and lamentable death, at Windsor Castle,
of the Right Honorable Sir John S. D.
Thompson, P.C., K.C.M G., Premier of
Canada, in the hour wben the highest
honors ever conferred on a colonial
statesman were showered upom him,
desire to convey the expreseion of their
profound sympathy to the wife and
family of the deceased statesman, in
their terrible affliction ; and to ex-
press their sense of the severe loue the
whole country in general bas sustained,
and the Catholic Truth Society in parti.
cular-the Ottawa branch of which hbad
the privilege of having the lamented
Premier as honorary President--u the
deathr of so good anti great a mian.

Resolved--That a copy of tuisa reolau-
lion be forwarded La Lady Thompson, as

a mark of sympathy, ad to the prese for
publication."

Mr. Wurtele, in maving the resolution,
delivered a very touching and appro-
priate address npon the mouruful stub-
ject. The resolution was carried amidst
silent consent, a token of the grief feit
individually by each member present.

After the regular readls tie menting
adjourned until the third Friday in
January, wlhen a large attendarce is ex-
pected to enjoy the litî&rary feast pre-
pared.

REV. FATHER O'DONNELL
The Kindly and Popular Pastor of St.

Mary's Honored-The Twelfth
Annlversary or His

PrIesthood.

Sunday was a gala day li St. Mary's
parîsh. The occasion was of two-foild
rfjoicing; the celebrtion of the twelfth
anniversary of Rev. Father P. F. O'Dan-
nell's ordination, and singing of his firet.
High Mass by the first, priest ever
ordained i the pariob, -Rev. Father
leffernan. Well indeed does Father

O'Donnell deserve the spontaneous aind
splendid tribute paid to bis zeal, his de-
votednes, hit piety, his love of the
pior, bis gocdnees to the children,
bis watchftilness over the interes's of
bis large and importantcongregation
and bis increasing, uniiring efforIs to
bappine ssspiritual and temporal, nal1
side@, while brirging d¶wni the bIesiengs
of God upc.n the large flck that hw
been placed under bis guidance.

Before givimg the ace iizt of this
rnemrirble event, THE TRUE WITNESS,
as a Catholic crgai, in its own nanie,
and in the name of ail whonm i rApre-
gents wisbes to tender Father O'Dmir-.ll
the exur( ssion of sicere congrat ulation,
and of the boe that his New Y.-ar mav
h bright and hUappy, whlet r;ing i c
Ged that he mity he grintpni many
larg yenr to e mip, in bealth néi pros.
perity, to cutry on b good works and to
epjiaythe love, respect and admiration

ofalilwha know Ihlm.
Rkv. Fathpr O'Donnell was ordained

hy Monsignor Fabre twelve yresr rag' in
the Montreal SEminsry and celrbrated,
Hs first. Mess in St. Antoine Ahbey,
Huo ingdon cunty, where is pareavs
isside. Sinte entering bcdy orders hp
has bpn crnnected ce cura:e wth aill
the English-epe>-king Catholic parisb< s
of the city. Nine years ago he was ar-
pointed resident curatp of St. Mary's, s.c-
ceeding Rev. Father Kiernan, now of S.
Mary's, St. John, N B. Two years ago
ho was appointed pastr, succeedirg the
Rev. Dr. Salmon. Since bis appoint-
ment ho has devoted hinmseIf with un-
swerving fidelity to the interests of bis
corgregation.

At three o'clock in the afternoon the
congregation asspmbied in the hall of the
church, when Mr. James Morley, on
their behaif, presented 'Rev. Fath-r
O'Donnell with a Persian lamb cap, ove r.
coat, guantlet and other accessoris,e,
valued at $500. Accompanying the pro.
sentation the following addrets was
read:-

Rev. P. F. O'Donnhll, lP.P., Our Lady
of Good Counsel,-Since that blessed day
on which you came into our midst you
have ever manifested yourself to be the
true and faithful father and devoted
pastor, loving only for those entrasted by
Divine Providence to your spiritual care.
Our sorrows and our joys have ever
found a true echo in your heart, which
beafa responive to tho emotions by
which we were moved. Therefore it is
but natural that we should ho but one
in spirit. with you and take a iively in-
terest in all things that concern your
dearest interests, spiritual and temporal.
Your sorrows and your j.ys should be
ours, your joys particularly in thi,
happy assembly, the 12ý b of
your elevation to the dignity of
God's holy priesthood. Your heart
to-day is full of the rEtmembrance
of the glorious events which have
transpired during the last twelve event-
ful years. This anniversary ià to yûu
like a turn in a long straight road, where
a travellerziswont totake a retrospective
view of the ground aiready traversed,
and your mind beccmea, ad it were, a
mirror, wl:erein la reflected the good you
bave accomplisbed inl he work of the
Heavenly Father. Your precious
thoughts on this solemn occasion
muet undoubtedly be of a more than
ordinanly impressive nature at the
great pleasure you experience in
:seeing for the firt Lime a devoted son

of your own parish ascending tbe stepsa
of that boly altar with which you are sa
familiar to celebrate the first holy saori-
fice ihat hbe offers ta the Holy Oreator of
the univerce. Qnite naturally, therefure,
òur most Drofounrd thoughts are in unison
with yoirq to-day. We can readily
imagine your firet celebration of the
most august sacrifice. Yes, beloved
pastor, we see you at the altar as a
beautiful fiower, long and carefully
protected, opening its bright petaL
aud filling the bouse of God with
a sweet and sanctifying odor. Such you
-ere and such you continue, but the

dower has expanded and is fully deve-
loped in all the magnificence of true
virtue and devotion. It is then fitting
that we should tender you on this mo-
mentous occasion some slight tangible
mark of our esteem and appreciation,
whieh we hope yon will acoept iu the
true spirit of af'ection with which it is
presented.

lu conclusion we simply gay:
"Ad Multos Annos."

Youn DEvoTED CONGREGATION.
R3%. Father O'Dounell replied in feel-

1Dg terrs. After mutual congratulations
haid been exchanged the children of the
parish were regaled with a big of candy
eacb, specially imported froma New York
eor the occasion.

ROMAN NOTES.
A spechil represeqtative of the Pope

(:,rjbably Mr. Ajati, Papal Nuncio at
M-aiCli) will besent to the coronation
rf Nichulas IL. as Czar of Russia.

A" the rereption of M,.-signor Hanlon,
the Pope presented him with a beautiful
potirai mros nud vividly encouraged
hbni ti spread the prugrees and benefits
-f tue faith in his n-ew African vicariate

The report is confirmed that the
N\uncios at Pairia and Lis3bon, as well as
Mr. Nocella, Becretary of the Consis-

r..a~ OCugregatiorn, wil be raised to the
parple at the next Consistory.

Cardinale Rîmpolla, Ledochawski,
Vicetiit Vatunutelli, ud Gitimb3erti
h.ve attended. at the Vatican ta treat of
m firs relative to the E stern Cnirches
"I presenuce ot the Holy Father. Mgr
Vczi. was also in attendance and oth-
ciattd ara secretary.

King aueret bas received M. Enile
Z la, who admi ts tbat, bis fimily are Ve-
uedan. Hia literary morals, we fancy,
uîight b ticketed •"ragile." M. Brune.
titre, director of the Revue des Deux
lorides, bas been received at the Vatican
And afterwards presenited himself at the
Q ririnal.

The Holy Father bas reoeived in pri-
vate audience Mgr. Luz:n, Bishop of
Balle ; Mgr. Masucci, Bishop of Lyra in
Greece ; Mgr. G îilardi, Archbishop ai
Lucca; Igr. Dabourg, Bishop of Moulins;
AMer. Nlort-imanu, Bishop of Oleveland'
Mgr. Priori, Bishop of Assisium; an
M.zr. Mora, Bishop of Tebuantepec in
Nlexicu. -

The Banco Santo Spirito has been or-
dcred into liquidation lu coansequence of
a recant decree of the Italian Gavern.
naient. This establishment was started
by the chanity and solicitude of the
Popes to offer to private individuals and
traders a place for the safe deposit and
the employment of their capital without
the risks of the fiuctuations and failurea
of private banking firns. It was, in a
sense, a sort of an asylui and coffer for
the sale keeping of property, and it was
the more beneficial tha its profite were
designed for the assistance of the sick in
the hospital known as the Santo Spiri:o.

The Huly Father has named by Brief,
.s5 the usage is between the intervals of
the Consistories, Bishops to the vacant
secs for wûich it is urgent to provide, at.
tending formal publication. l this
manner Father Holzi, Provincial of the
Bavarian Capuchins, has been elevatedt
to the bishopri cof Augsburg, and Mgr.
Genuardi, Bishop of Acireale, to tbe
archbishopric Of Catania, vacant by the
death of Cardinal Dusmet.

The first Pontifical document which is
ta appear will be that promulgating the
decisions of the recent conferences on
the Eastern Churches. The two Ency.
clicals ta the Bishops of Northera and
Southern America will be brought oui
later. In the meantime the Pope ha
sent to the hierarchy of the United
States a strong letter iecommending a
better Orgariza.tiOn of Peter's-pence uni-
tien the direction of the Apostolio Dole-
ca'a. Mgr. Satolli, lu view of existing
goeda,

ST. MARY'S YOUNG MEN.

A meeting of St. Ma.ry's Young Mn
Look place in their hall, Craig.street, on
Thursday evening. A committee wa
appointed to make arrangements for a
concert-that'is to be held on Samv
Tuesday. Mr. H. J. Codd, president of
the society, proposed a vote of .
dulence with Lady Taompson, whictu
was unanimously accorded. After a fP
words on the personal virtues cf the
dead premier, the nieàibers wre re.
qleated to offer their monthly com-
munin for the repoise of bis sui.
imong other bunueau, it was decidrd

that a Oum of money be imniediaL;y
expended in procuring games and ther
amusements.

OUR NEW ADVERrISERS.

TEE WI1LLIums co'Y.
There i one instrument that is ir-i-

pensable in a household, and that is a
sewing machine. Had these uaefui and
neceesary articles existed thr3equarters
of a century ago, the world mignt have
been deprived of Tom Hood' "Song of
the Shirt," but it would most cirt-Lrilv
have seen lesa of the toil and miNrY
that the poet describes. If any oi oar
readers are without a good, first-cles
sewing machine, we would heartly rd-
vise them to go visit the " New William'
sewing machine esrablishment, 243S
f.a.wrence Street. We are perfectly pr.p
pared to recommend anytbing tha. is
purchased from this splendid establish-
ment, and we Lrust that our friends will
not forget the "Neiv Wiuliams" when
there is question of a sewing machiu-e
for the ioudehold.

MR. J. M. PRìCKTER.

If you are going u-p St. Lawcence
M tinS treet, and find that you hav a
i.w mouments to give, look i-n al, No. 39.
J. M. Prockter's. l athe w.n ioiVs yut
wil fiud attractioni enou.h ro amie
vou for a time, but in case you should
block the street, it would betee ro go ia
.ind examine the niagnificent assort-
ment of jewellery, watcîes, riigu silver
%cd gold ware. It is a fevî or surin
like presents, and noI plac e ould you.
kecure thema bettr, an I t1 1u ire reanu-LI.

b!e rates, thanMr Pr rcktar's. fine a' ire.
R -meaber the n .mber-39 St. L ,wreace
3treet.

MR. JAlEs 'M. AIRD.

Both on Notre D.me StreFt and on St.
Lawrence, aoove Sherbrooke, may be
found Mr. James lM. Atrd'd ino bakery
tsLablishments. At this season of the
year, there is no lUne of busiess more
important than that of tue *'staff of life."
\r. Aird's establisiment has even mure
than a local fame ; the assoriînent of
cakes, buns, twine, home made, au ne,
and, inl a word, every style and class aof
pastry and bread that carimbd îniîgiLed,
may be found there fresh, ready, and
what is more importaLnt, good in every
sense of the word. We advise strongly

ir readers, who require Christmas and
New Year bread, cankes, and canfection-
eries, to not fail in calling On either es-
tablishments belonging to Mr. J. M.
Aird.

A.merry Christmas to aIl our adver-
tisers, and Iots of bus:ness-:s our sincere
wiah.

Student : Professaor, which in the logical
way of reaching a conclusion ? Profeesor.
Take a train of thought, my boy.

WANTED

MEN AND WOMEN
TO SELL THE LIFE AND WORK OF

Rf. Hon. 8/R JOHN THfOMPSON.
Te spIondidbook outilleS Il Llfe and Work

of Rt non air John Thompeun. P a.
K O.M.G. Q,.O. Prime Minister or canada,
y I. Castei Hopains, with copions illustra-

tione, la now oui prose. It giveo au aeoutnt of
Sir John's early lite and struggles His rapid
rise tuo rame and position. Hlm great worc ror
Canada. 1319 brilant abilies itLa ch±eve.
montea. isnoble aervloa e anEmpire and
toyaity t.o he Crown. His conscientious de-
vottlon toduty and high religions character.
tiS distingsued iiadee as a ParlianentarY
debater,orator, anastatesman. is leading
speeches upon public queotIonls. Hie lasi da.và
andi dramate death. Thousando In Canada
are waiting for this truly great bool. We
want agents to introduce ireverywhere. A

rive man or woeanan coin money wiiI
tar the next tbreeo xntnhe for yanada lae fuir-
red as never before. Will end bandsome fuin
bonu'd Prospectus for the omal ariot
edge,$2.503. Any.intelggent person can sSI
this book, eend for outnt.,to-day WIth roar"
cehoieo orterritory..-
BRADnzY, GARIEBTgolI Ca, -Brantford, O.t



A PRIEST TH1E ]LECTURER.
Bev. Alexander Dovle AddressesProrest-

ant Theological Students.
For the firt time in the history of the

Union Ther logical Seminary and prob
ably for the 'et time in the history of
any Protestan* divinity school in this
country, the lecture platform wae occu-
pied by a priest. It has been the costom
during the pat few years for the mem-
bers of the Homiletical Society, an asso-
ciation of students of the senior clases of
the seminary, to invite clergymen of
varions denoninations to address them
at cetain periods on subjects appertain-
ing to the workof the ministry, to which
the most prominent pulpit oratoresand
thinkers of all abades of Protestant belief
have reeponded. IL wa left, however,
for this season's course of lectures to in-
clude one fr-am a representative of the
Catbrffic Cburch, the Rev. Ahexander P.
Doyle, of the Pau iet LFethers. The euh-
ject was 1-Methoda of Preaching.

When itl had been determined to ask
Father D.iyle to address the students,
the Rev. Dr. Brigge, professor of. Biblical
theology, was requested to extend the
invitation to the Paulist, and did so.
With the bearty aseent of Archbishop
Corrigan, the Rev. Father Doyle ac-
cepted.

A RIBUTE TO POPE LEO.
Professor Briggs presided and intro-

duced the lecturer in these words: " i
Lake pleasure iu itroducing to yon
the Rev. Father Doyle. He represents
the great preaching order of the Paulist
Fathers. I knew the Rev.Father Hecker,
the founder of the order, sligbtly. I
have watched its progress with much in-
terest.In my own mind it hua done more to
elevate the character of preaching in the
Roman Catholic Church thanany other.
I am glad to welcome Father Doyle here
sa the representative of the great mother
Church of Christendon, whose bead re-
cently issued a touching appeal for the
reunion of the Church. I breathed a
spirit like that of the Master Himself."

Father Doyle said : "When the invita-
tion came to me to address the Homil-
etical Society of the Union Theological
S'-minary, thrnugh my highly esteemed
friend, Dr. Brigges, I felt it would not
only be an error of judgment on my par,,
ta refuse it, but I would be guilty of ne-
glect in my devotion to one of the great
prinoiples of my life, for it would be cast-
ing aside one of those rare opportunities
of healing the breach of religions dis,
sension and securing Obristian
unity. I have always made it a set
tied purpose to sie. on the same platform-
with my brethien of other denomina-
tions whenever it was possible without
sacrificing any pnnciple of dogmatie
faith. I felt constrained, therefore, to
accept the invitation so generously ac-
corded me, because I knew that the
coming of a Catholie priest among you
woinld be ene more 8pan added ta tbat
m8gni6cent bridger at d eingdbuit lu
this age across the dark and muddy
strean of religions intolerance.

CAUSE OF MISUNDERSTANDINoS. -
"IL goes without saying that all our

religious misunderstandinga and most of
our religious antipathies arise from the
fact that we do not know each other
well enough. Ignorance of each other's
opinions .and wint of appreciation of
each other's motives have often led us
to impute fale ideas and extravagant
votions to eaech ot-r, while a better
knowledge and broader charity would
have united usin a commonbrotherhood.
There is much that is in common abe
tween us like the solid mother earth
tbat unites these two cities on either
aide of the Eist river, but there has
been a streai running between ns as
swift, as dark, and at times as danger-
ous as the river itself, It bas
had its shoalb. and hidden rocks
of error, and it as been poison-
ed by the sewerage of religious
prejudice, sud it bas been running strong
and swift with its currents of miscon.
Ception, but t.be day of building a great
bridge came and on the day that the
bridge opened its wide avenues for the
people to pas and repass, on that day
we conceived .the Greater New York
that was bon of the vote of the people
ln the late election.

"These . are days of bridge-building
over the streamts of religions prejudice,
and,as I use<i to boast that I pa.eed uver
t-be 'Brooklyn bridge ,before thecre .was
any thera, when only ana cable was 'laid
and a li4-tle footpathi over iL, so I rejoice I
$o.night thbat·mnne ls t-he pleamure t-o be

TE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIC 0!ON10LE.

"A priest is taught, since lie is not so LORD EDWARD AND MAJOR SIRR.
much an apostle to the genteel as to the
Gentile, to love the people as the surest To the Editor of THE TitUE WiTNEss:
and most direct way to their hearts. IL 1,-i am, iudeed, pileased to find that
is a fatal error to confine our ministry my statement regarding the restiug place
to the higher classes of society and to otthe remains of tbe brave and patriotic
think that the simple people ought to be Lord Edw.!rd has been confirmed in the
satisfied wi'h the crumbs that fall from extract which you published in THE TRUE
the table provided for the educated WITNEsS of 5li instaut, from a letter
classes. written by his great grand-nephew, Lord

GO DOWN ÂMONG THEM. Walter Fitz 4erald, to tho Irish Times.
"And furthermore," said the priest in Permit me to t.ate, further, that Lord

conclusion, "would you acquire an un- EIwatrd wa not buried, in the strict ac-
limited sway over the people, would you ceptation of the term. His crffin was
be their idol, their uncrowned king? laid on the earthen floor of the vault
Then lay aside your love of riches and und<r St. WIrburgh's Church, wbere I
the luxuries of life and go down and live sçw it, in 1870, and copied, into my
among them; be poor, as they are poor ; note-booh, the inscription on the brass
give your money to charities; take the Plate -inublihed n THE TnUE WiTNEss
coat from your back and give it to the froni Dr. M1dden's worlk-which his
tramp tbat aska for shelter; divide your daught.er. L-.dy G ay Campi.e]i, caused to
last cent with your hungry neighlbor. he piaced n1 i he oak er ifin, enclosing the
Do this and thon speak and act and y.u lEsc:n une, clutaining the asbes of the
will be beloved, blessed and worahiped." noble aud vali-nt eoscendant of the

After the lectre the speaker was con ei;jv&rous ard lion-heuted "Silken
gratulated by the members of tle fann Uy T nu 
and students.-Correspondent in Phil, There is sm wat of a coincidence in
delphia Catholic Times. the fa.e of thesa twa illustrious Gerald.

ines. "Simken Tbomas," as you know,
CURRESPONDENEC wa b2tray ed by his fottr-brother Piarc.z,

and bis s onghold, the Caste of Mty-
OUR SCHOOLS. no b, which and successfully withstood

a protra:ctcd i irge, delivErd over Lo the
To lthe Editor of THE ThUE WiTNESS : hegera. The traitor wes piiid the stipu.

Sm.,-I read with much intereat, in l.tei pice of bis treachery, but the
your issue of Dec. 5th, the extracts high miided Euglisli general consigned
which you published from a letter in the him to ih glliws for his treasin to his
Herald, relating to our echools. lord 1-nd bLnefactor.

The time for making a nove to in. Lord E iard,i ureisting arrest in the
prove the conditions or our elementary house of Murphy., ito feathr maonger,
schools bas, in my opinion, boen lonr in Thiiims itreet, where he had been in
delayed. Any one having any know- coneulment for a idy ,r .two, was
ledge of the conditions of our ekmentary. wounded in tao neuk by a pistulshot,
schools cannot come to any other crn. dîýcParg"d hy the notorious and atony-
clusion than that there is something hearted Major Sur- Hi bad fought with
radically wrong, whether in the systei undanad courage and bad disabled two
or in the carrying out of its details. A or three of the arreatng party when Sirr
air and honest criticism of the systein brought his cowardly weapon iit'o play.

and its conditions ought ta be welcomed It id trad.itionilly recorded that, when
by everyone baving an interest in the shot, Lord Edward, in scathing tones,
welfare of this Province. said to the g.lant Mjr,-" Curs snap

I sbould conclude, from the observa- ar, lionus i the toila, hhuse look would
tione made in the Supt-rintendente re. witbEr then wben free," le died, in
port, that the most capable are detcrred Newgat-, ou 4 h June, 1798, of the
from becoming teachers on account of wound inflicted by Le "Ctatle bluud-
the small salaries paid. That that is bonud "
true, there can be no doubt. Now, if the lhe grave of M-ij ,r Sirr is in the
cause is kno wn, w by not try and renove churc:h-yard ef St. Werturgh's, above
it ? the vault where the remains of his vie-

IL is well known that a very large tni r It was pointed out to mue
number of those baving diplonns to by the aged Eexton of the church. I re-
Leach are quite incapiabe o ten.chicg uiarxed that it had sunk considerably,
many of the subjects which are author. especially in the centre, and I asked
ised to be taught in our common schooles, what wa:s the cause. Tne old man told
I can say, without the least hesitation or me that sorme time aftertbe "rising" in
doubt a to its trutb, that sone of the '98 and the short lived insurrection
examinations for teachers' diplomas are heaed-by Robert Emmett, in 1801, Sirr
more farces. Result-a lut of incapables reporte d officie.ly to the Goyernment

.baving diplomas to teach, and $chool authorities that Le "had the Dublin
Board deluged with applications for rebe!s as tare as gelt cats." On the day
positions offering to teach for more pit. of bis funeral, continued mny informant, a
tances which no cne having any ambi- large crowd of men gatbercd in the
tion or qualification for sucb important Castle yard-the wall of which overlooks
work woud accept. the ch'lrchyard. and near to which was

As to the remedy. Begin at the bot. Sixr's newly-made grav-and a eon a';
tom. Let all teathers be mad ta un- the coffliu was lowered a suowr of deadj
dergo a re-examiuaLiOn under Examin- catq, flurg by the mob, followed it. The j
ing Bçards whoe membera are qualided eath was hslily siovelled over the catq

t-e firet to paus over tbe bridge of re-
ligions toleration and join hands with
you in Christian unity."

A MISsIONARY'S TRAINING.
In taking up the subject of bis dis-

course, the. "Methods of Preaching," the
speaker told of the missions, known out-
side the Catholie Church as revivals, s.d
how they are conducted so as tdo obtsn
the best results. He sioke of the bard
work entailed onu the pneets while gmvirg
the missions and of the careful and long
preparations required for the work.

IWith us," ho said, ,-to train a etn-
dent for the life of a nusaionary a rigid
discipline of six years Je necessary. It
means daily rieing at 5 o'clock, with two
half hours of meditation in silent prayer
every day, to make the tinth of religion
more vivid; constant examin ation of
conscience, tbat the mirror of tbe sou]
nia ybe kept trir4ht-; a yearly retreat- of
eigbt days in solitude withoutrauy con-
versation to any one, and three years of
study oa pbilaaopby, dogmatic ctdheoLgy
etc., ta cuitivate aur praictical jadgment-
of sin and itsremedies. With tbis train-
ing the mssionary is well prepared to go
outontheroad.

" A painstaking scrutiny bf the Catho-
lic met-leds," he continued, " would lead
one to tbik that tbe Church relegated
preaching to a secondary place. admit
that there were times when t-ere was a
great dealof display andverylittle preacn-
Ing But such methoda have always.
in tbe long rmn, resulted in a decay of
the faith.

for sich important work. Let the ex-
aminations be of such a nature that
none but the most ctpable will be al
lowed to pass. Shouli that be done, i
will venture to say that the complaint
of low salaries wili suon be ont of thr
question.

D-t us have mon for schiol inspectors,
who are thoroughly q-nlified and abreast
of the tirmes. Wlv sho dd men, whose
mothrr tongue is French. who speak the
English language very 'imperfectly as
regards accent and prcenunciation, and
whse omnly object seuls to b3, from all
known results obtained, to 6fl! oct their
report, be sent around to inspect Euglish
speakirg schoole ?

It would strik-e aniy practical mind
that a system of bontising deservnug
teachers wou!d be a slow way of arriving
at beneficial results. 1R would Stili leave
as A t the meroy ofi the na!ny teichert
now hving dip1omesnd wi'i are cer
taanly nrn c3aale oi te5ching many of

ite rci t thi diplomas au-
thorike the-in ID teoh.

You, M-. Editor, who possess the mn.
dium in your nowpowerful.j mrnal, and
being so well qualified loe the task,
should undertake to deal with this very
inprtant question. By so doing you
wou!d, no doubt, awaken the best mmds
in the governaig community to it-s im-
portance, and thereby confer a lasting
benfit on t-ho people Gf this PrGvioce.

M. MCCLOSKEY.
Chelsea, Que., Decl. 10h, 1894.

and the carcass of Lord Edward's slayer.
The deciying of the cats and the carcss,-
tenarked the old sexton-a good loyal
Protestant-nnused the hollow appear-
ance of the A M ujr's grave. In this way
the humble. but faithful, admtirrs of
Lord El3ward manifested thair con»etnpt
and disuat for the coward who neal-
lessly shot t-o death a man already in the
banda of his captors-for hie esBcpe w%-s
uorally inpossible-aud tonk their rs-
venge for the iasuit offered t-o ihenoielves
and their fellow-citizens, who bym-
oatbizzd with Lord Edward. by compar-
ing them to "gelt cats." Such was the
story of the old sexton of St. Verburgh.
Si non e vero e ben troviato.

J. G. MonîÀ.
Ottawa, D-c. 13.-1894.

" GO l0 O3-E PH."
To ther iditor of Tuo 'TRus WITsiLSS.

DEAa. Sin,-Ie the editxrial coltun of
your paper. me tnie ago, you said a
persa ve sked you wnat besBhould doto
[je Riiveil.

Yii say the best advice you can give
bim is to go t-o Joseph. It scems to me
you could bave directed hima to a truer
source of finding out what he should do in
order to gain nis salvation, as Joseph
has not given any comnandments
or precepts in reference to the q.ation,
at least I for one have yet to find ont
where and wben he doue a>. N, doubt
St. Joseph bas left us a good example of
a life well speut; but why di y-.u aâ
advise the pi te to g to a bishop or
priest of the Ci-'hilic 3Churcb, and they
would direct hira in a true way of
attaini - his s-vation ?

Should the persaon not wish t go to a
bisbop or priest of thu R ru.n Ctholic
C.orb, y bydid you no aivise hiM to
go to Our .Lrd J ses, the true Light
tbat enlighitets everv one that comes
into tbe world? Y.u know, or you
o uht tu ZtrLoW, without Christ -c can do
nohing.

Why did ycu not advise the p:.ion to
go and r ad and study tLbe G 1spel and
example of Oar Lord ac Svi r, which
iS the gtu.idead die 0to ai to follow. It
is t-o b feud in the N- Testament,
which is open to ali. if y .u ara desirous
of baving a perîn enter the True Fold
of which Chrilt is the Saepherd, why did
you not direct him to thie right door, and

.not have sent him around another way,
which you have doue, at least which
seems to me you have done.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC.
[Our correspondent is evidently a

Roman Catbulic, by Lutname an.d eignature,
but he has probably not grasped the
meanin!g of the editorial paragrapl to
which ho refers. Ir was not c uversion
from non-Cathilicity te Cablicaoity that
Our enqairing friind- soagbt, it ws
exactly what we qîeted for himu. Any
Octholie who understands it not cannot
know mucho f Our rliLion,.-ED. yr. W.]

FATHER HEFFERNAN'S FIRST
MASS.

At St. Mary's Caurch, on SuUday,
Grand Mass wasa sung by Rev. F.thor T.
Heffernan, who wa% odainer1 on sdatur.
day hy Monsigner Fabre in St. J-a.mes
Cathedral. It wa.s his firat Mats, and as
s the rule insuch cases the youthful

priest was aocunpanied on the altar by
a deacon of hoor in the pereou of Rev.
Father McGarry, with Rev. Father
GaIlagher, of Halifax, as deacon, and
Rev. Father Shea, sub-deacin. Rev.
Fa'her Heffernan is the son of Mr.Thos.
Heffernan, superinteudent a t-le oity
quarrini and on iOf the churcb wardens
of St. Mtry's.

Rev. Faiher O'Djnnell delivered the
sermon of tha day,taikitig for hisaubjet
the duties, of a priebt. Tne reverend
speaker traced the duties of a prieet in
bis intercourte witn the congrPgation.
He was with then from the cr.udipe to tha
grave, bapuzing then on their birth and
anointing themi for death whenî thne soul
Usheredo unh ta meet 'te Creatonr.

In the evening Ftth r Hdffernan
blessed all th paruei8ioners individually.

Ex-Corporal Fantozzi, who distinguish.
ed himiself by his' piety and Catholic
propagandiam in his regimnat at Verona,
has arived at RJme. A,a soldier he
was a model of discipline and activity,
and has laft .bebind him a club ot his
comtrades, who joined to the perfect
satisfaction of their en-eriora. Tie: ex-
corporal is now a priest, and bad the
on es lation to administ-r hi, firist Com.
munion ta aix offic ar. His Lbject in go-
ing t-o Romie bas been ta complete ad-
yanqed ecolesiastical studies,
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OLD QUEBECI
Champlain S treet-its Past, Present and

Future.
I --

MY , C. Howz, M.n.

The great old-Lime stronghold of the
Irish, Champlain street, Quebec, is a
long, narrow street winding around Cape
Diamond, and the adjoining bille, like a
carved snake around the handle of a
bog oak stick. Is haead is hidden in the
Cul-deSan--a tavern rendered farnous
by Lord Nelson's escapades when a
midshipman, and its body squirms for
miles and miles a!ong the water's edge-
every one of them Irish miles at that-
till it sheds into spaceu at Christian Rock,
a spot better known as the key of the
ice-and imbued with a bitter hatred to
naviaation any further un the river than
Old Qtnebec. For thre the ice remainsi
lan&'-.okJed aiLr every winter searon ;
and refuses point blank to mve in
sprngtime except under m.jor force
from the citadel.

A stranger sbould ant attempt to swal-
low Champlain street at a sitting, like
Dr. Johnson swallowed the Vicar of
Wakefield, or Carlyle swallowed the
Book of Job. For Champlain street was
not built in a day. And a smalt mouth-
ful at a time will suffice. For, like old2
wines, age seems to have given it more
body.

Anyone attempting ta walk the wholec
street must have pleuty of footwear, and
be prepared for surprises. Everything
along here is surprising. After passing
the Champlain Market Hall, Queena
Store, and the Marine and Fisheries De-c
partaient, and on seeing a amal ill
riimg plumb into the air, you fanoy theu

end af the street is reached. But no-at
bystandir tells you titis is .

THE LAND SLIDE.8

And if he has lived any length of LimeU
in the neighborhood. the sad story of that
awful September night., in 1889, i soon
told,inallitsheartren.dingborrors. Thea
bitter, blinding rainstormn of that cruelm
night chil you to the boue. You hear I
the moans of the dying. You see the
mangled remains of the dead. How sad
to think of fifty human beings crushedb
to death -ai many more crippledt for
lie. And with what reanson will this by-
stander add-: "Don't you think govern-
rment ought t recomperse the survivons
for losses incurred by goverument rorks'
falling from government property. "YouJ
may try to console bim with the promise
made- by ]{o'. Mr. Pattcrson to that
eflect. ßut jusice is so long coming, it
hegins toscet to hinI like a case of live
hrse an d you'll get grass. And you
turn witi th thought that if something
is not accu dnt-in view of the favor-
able decision of two judges of the Sti-
preme C.,ur:--r.obber striking pron wili b
be seen of the wisdcm of Robert Burns,
when he penned the immortal Unes:

"Man's iniuaniait.y to man
Makes countless thousands mourn."

MoNTGOMELnY FELL[

But now the end of the street drawsa
near. Ala ! nu, as time illa soon show.
A wooden tablt t on the aide o the clii-
arrests yur gsze. 1. bears the incrip-
tien:- Muntgoînery iell, Dec. 31st, 1775.0
Stop, for ytt treûd on sacrdd ground-i
wet with the sanctifving blocd of one of e
history's geaest heroes. For here fell
one of Ihe best, and the bravest of theL
brave, Richard M rntgomery, whose re.'E
mains lie buriei between those of two a
of his counitrymen, Dr. McNevin and C
Thouas Addis Emmet, in the little .
Cauch aruni the cerner, foot of Broad-
way, N w York.,

MWEvER SIIEDS.
On the ileft hand side are the old

Feyer sheds, now used as Ice Houses, t
where thousands of the kinîd and warm.E
hearted sons and daughters of Erin-a
flying from pestilenue and famine nl
Ireland, in cholera aud typhus fever t
timues-fcund a stopping place on tneir :l
way ta the grave. Could those old wiszta
speak of the death-bed acenes, and
"Tell the secrels of theprtson bouse;
They could a tale unfold, whos;e lghtest word,
Would harrow up thy soul; freezetbyyoung

blond;
Make thy two eyes, Ilke stars, start from thy

spheres.
Thy kuotted .ud ,mbiued locks to part.
And each particular har to stand onend,
Like quil upon the fretfui porcnpine.
But this eternal blazon muest ne!. bef
1a ears o fle h and blooStob

THE SWAMP AND ROCK VALLEY.

But further on you trudge to flnd, by aè
ship painted on the Diamuond's brilliant
Cape, youa have wialked inta the Swamp.
Au fewi hundred feet mnore sud " Ro a

VaUley," supported on twoIacrosse sticks
-and surrounded by a wreath of sham-
rocks--shows you are in the home of the
Sarsfiold Lacrosse Club. You may go
on still past, the Chapel of Our Lady of
PerpetusI Help, the Naus School bouse,
Mariner's Chapel, the Skandinavish
Kirk-and the long steps which appear
to pierce the very clouds-even past
Flanagan's and the Little Hamlet of Cap
Blanc and the pretty Chapel of Notre
Dame de la Garde, and away up ever Bo
far if you vant to wear the soles out of
your shoes. But botter give up the
chase than, continue n, a bootless
errand, like St. Brendan lu search of
Hv Brazil.

oUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP.

The Chapel of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help-formerly the Christian Brothera'
School-stands less than a stone's throw
from the St. Lawrence. Its walls are
built of limestone. Its interior is as
white as snow. The doors of this modest
chapel are always open. And at ail times
of the day devout worahippers here find
-far from the trouble and turmoil of the
world, in prayer and meditation,-com-
fort and consolation and a closer com-
panionship with God.

On Sundays, holydays and certain days
of the week, its pastor, Rev. Father
McCartby, C.SS.R., administers to the
spiritual and temporal needs of! is flock.
To Father McCarthy the congregation of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help owe a great
deal, such as the enlargemen. of their
chapel, the opening of the Night Schools
-twice closed through reasons of econ-
omy-and a constant and intense interest
in every movement tending to their so-
cial and intellectual advancement as
well as to their spiritual welfare The
utmost friendhinesa bas ever existed be-
tween the people of this district and
their pastor-the most thorough friend-
ship between all classes and ail creeda.
The Irish Catholies muet have at one
time numbered 100 to1, and are still im-
mensely in the mprity-yet, God help
any one attempting to say an unkind
word of the minority, or interfere with
their religious practices.

DIAMOND HARBOR.

The site, on which the little church is
built, is called Diamond Harbor, a sug-
eativse and poetical name, borrowed

from the surmounting cape. At most,
Diamond Harbor i only s.part of this
long narrow street, and yet its reDutation
is world-wide. A mystery this seenis
and a marvel. The mysterious and
marvellous must vanish when the follow-
ing facts shall be remembered.

THE FINEST OF TRADE.

Up to within a few years ago Diamondt
Harbor was a rushing, rollicking, roar-
ing hive of industry. From four to
seven sailing shipe, manyofithemi record.
breakerm, were constantly moored along.
Bide its booms and wharves in summer;
and the same might be said of the
wharves and booms along the river front
for a distance of six or seven miles. A
strong easterly breeze brought into port
as many as 300 veselsa on one day in
apring. These white-winged messengers
of peace carried generai cargoes, and
took timber in return. So that in the
course of time in Great Britain, from
John O'Groat's House to Land's End , in
every other country of Europe, " in I -
dia's corl strands," (this was before De|
Lesseps built the canal and when Good
Hope bad to be weathered) in Bombay
and Madras, up the Hoog lily, in Cal-
cutta, the Straits settJements and around
by Hong Kong and Snanghai and ail
through the colonies, Diamond Harbor
became as well known as Liverpool is in
London.

ITs VISITORS.

For the descendants of the Vikings,1
the polished Mounseer, the hot-headed
Diego, the disoovering Don, the dark
skinned sons of Italy, the turibaned Turk,
the Sheenry, the pig-t.ailed Coelestiland 
the almon eyed Jap, European, Eurasian,1
Indian, Mangol and African, at one tine 1
or another have-been here and have gone1
their several way s.

FIGURE HEADS.
No prettier picture conld bo seen i

than ttils thick forest of tall, suooth (
masta, sbining like silver 'neath the1
sun's radiant raye, and those im.j
menise copper bottomed wooden ships,k
from which this forent grew, painted in -
every color of the ainbow, green, white, 1
black and white or painted parts, red, i
drab,- blue, and so on. It was a perfecti
pleasure to look at them--the bo we of!
ona adorned with a sea serpent, anathxer
with ane of History'e famous mon or

women; kinga, queens. herces, chietnsud
warriors, aucb as the Napoleon, the Bosa
Bonheur, the Bruce, Red Jacket, Queen
of Nations, Spartan, Lancashire Witch;
one with a milk wPhite horse as the
Charger, and others with huge fishes,
fabled monaters or musical instrumente.
Those large wooden ships are giving way
to steel ships and steam ships,. osort of
survival of the fittest. And with them,
alas, the old figure head is going out of
fashion. And with the disappearance of
the figure head the word itself has begun
to decline ; and is now seldom used as a
figure of speech.

I SAW FROM THE BEACE
What a hub-bub of lite and excitement
greeted the arrival of these freigbted
fleets. What rapture! and what wel-
come! when they rounded the point;
and sailed triumphantly up the harbor.
Then the songe of the sailors would re-
sound along the listening shores, and
re-echo harmoniously o'er the repeating
waters. As the capstan flew merrily
round, and the hawser leaped through
the hawse-pipe-in answer to the boat-
man's whistig--(lady readers will please
pronounce this bo'aun's whistle), the
voice of one of the joliy tara arose in a
voluptuous Bwell to the solo part and
the chorusing crew cheerily chimed in :

I wish I was in Quebee city,
Away-ay-.oU and go."'

Of course an inventivesinger could easily
change this to every two syllabled city
on the globe.

When Santa Anna gained the day
Upon thb plaina»ofrMexico"

was another great favorite. They also,
sang "On the banks of the Rio Grande;"
" Oh, you rolling river ;" "11Run, let the
bulgian run;" "The Harp without a
Crown ;" and "Cheer-le-man." And
peals of laughter could be heard on ail
aides when - We'Il play Paddy Doyle
for hs boots" was struck up.

Love being one of the few things that
makes of life a "thing of beauty and a
joy forever," no wonder Ocean's jolly
sons, when anchor was about to be
weighed and the heavy chain rolled
murmuringly aruund the areaking cog-
ged windlass, sang before leaving port:
" Good-bye, rare you weil.
Good-bye, rare you wel.
I'lm going iaway, baL flot to tay.
Good-bye, my love; good-bye, lire you wen.,

Somce of those promises may have
been well meant, though never kept.
For what of the abips that never return,
or, to quote from Tom Moore, of

• The ships that do go down at sea
Whon heaven ls ail îrananllty.',

Such ià life. Here to-day. Away to-
morrow. But all these scenes are gone
to comae again no more.

TIMBER STEVEDORES.

The dexterity and skill with which
the men of Diamond Harbor and Cham-
plain street handle large.pieces of tim-
ber is astounding. There is no feat they
cannot do on timber and with timber.j
They cati almost make it talk like1
"Muldoon" ani "The Walking Dcle-
gate" and the other talking horses of
Rudyard Kipling's new story; and thej
timber is tamed into obedieuce and1
foreknows their every command. It
will toss and tumble in the water,leap
out of the water, jump up in the vessel's
wing8 . and do the most fantastic
tricks imaagnahe. A, few years ago,
when on a trip to the Southern States, I
was startled bysà gang of negroes, every
one of them as black as the ace of spades,
top in front of a rather heavy piece of
umber and raisa it wiLh the shout of,
Leî'a give it a Quebec lift.

ROLLING OFF A LOG.

Rolling off a log-or as easy as rolling
Off a log, is a popular prOverb elsewhere.
History fails to mention one instance of
a Quebec boy ever rolling off a log.
E;niy last summer the papers were filled
with the praises of a Obamplain street
timber swinger, Jamea Knox, now of
New York, who rode, standing on a amall
log of timber, in a gale of wind, from
New York, through Hieli's Gate and
return. ·

UNFORTUNATELY,

since thedecline of the shipping trade,
Ohamplain street has lost ground, not in
length. but in population. In 1865 a.
great fire swept Diamond Harbor to the
ground. Mlny of the houses have been
never rebuilt. I pity the man who had
to take its cenaus. He would have no
amall contract on band, but in faat a job
fit to drive au s.verag~e man out o! his I
senses ; as to find its population we i
would have ta visit every city on the
continent.

Weak Women
and all mothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit fromr
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara-
tion serves tiwo purposes. It
gives vital strength to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus rmakes their babies thrive.

is a constructive food that pro-
motes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. It is a wonder-
ful remedy for Emaciation, Ceneral
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and
Wasting Diseases of Children.

¿ eto: Scott's Evm'lsion. Free.
scott M Bawne. Bvlle. Al Druggists.60c. a L1.

With the decrease of population every-
thing han become much quieter than it
really ought to be. But

WHAT FUN
and what enjoyment in the old days-
say on Christmas Eve or New Year's Day
or St. Patrick's Eve. On St. Patrick's
Eve the whole street festooned with
flags,.with arches built here and there,
the sidewalks lined with evergreens and
palms-a picturesque but more peaceful
coming of "BirnamWood to Dunsinane"
Bonfires blazing on every aide, tar bar-
rels dragged on sleigbs and followed by
men and boys playing flutes and fifee and
drums, and singing very patriotic songs
indeed.

THE HURLERS.
In those days it was easy to find in

this part of Quebec at least 200 Irishmen
none of whom stood under 6 feet 4 inches
in height. To be lesa than six feet with
a chest measurement under forty inches
wasa reckoned positively diagraceful. The
misfortunate beings who did. could lay
but a spurious claim to descent from
poor McGee's race of Western Shepherd
Seera. And in winter Lime when that
noble looking band met in mimic warfare
and battle array-to play the ganes of
their native land-bow gaily they aported
on the surface of the ice ! how happily
they enjoyed themselves. Hurling was
one of the great games. Married men
vs. single, or Old Country men vs. their
descendants, played it from one end of
the day to the other. IL was thought
quite an art to know when to cut a hur-
ley, how to dress a.nd smoke it, and all
the ther different secrets required taogive
it the season and polish and finish noces-
sary in au exciting test of this bold
game. Golf and lawn tennis, and
croquet and even hockey, would have
then been relegated to the nursery.
Football was played, and pallet and duck
on the rock, hop Scotch, hide and seek
and marbles, follow tug, and hammer,
block and bible.

LIKE THE SCENT OF TEE ROSES,
'tis vain to think of the past. Yet
when old scenes in al their bye-gone
freshnessuand verdure stalk through the
treasure of thought, and old recollec-
Lions again arise above the mental hori-
zon, then the regretful music of the
Jacobite Ballad, "Will ye no come back
again," sende its sweetest cadences
through the halls of memory. And like
the Scottish Prince, Bonnie Prince
charlie, the past is gone, the past "will
no come back again," the past is forever
,lied.

TEE FUTURE.
But watchman what of the night?

What of the future? Present prospecta
are dreary. But is there no silver liing
tothedarkcloud? * * * * Tothis
question the least observant muet answer
yes. Ohamplainrstreet wili be reclaimed.
Its real estate will rise in value. Its
houses be crowded to the doors. Industries
can do it; capital will do it; capital can-
not thrive in idlenesq. Champlain street
stands in the gaze of the whole word
unexcelled as a manufaoturing site
and for its ahipping facilities as well, an i
a site where nvested capital would in-
crease a hundred fold. And when faoc
tories cover its present vacant ground,
and thejium of industry calls the sleep-
ing street to a new and renewed lite, iL

il become as iL bas been in the past,
and as nature has eøver intended iL to be,
the home of a ha.ppy anxd contenited
peopie,
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"What 'd you have ?"
"Oh, Pd have lots an' lot, I'd have

that rock'n horse, an' that Cbristmas tree,
an' a soldier's hat, an' ai them soldiers,"
said Patay, making a dig at the damp
window pane with his finger at each
word.

If Santa Claus was to come to me an'
gay you can have everything whats in
the shop; al the cariages, an' horses,
an' elephants, an' dolls, an' No's arks, an'
wild beasts an' e-very thing, I wouldn't
take any thing; I'd just tae that big
doll an' go home an play all-all day.

" Oh, I wouldn't," said Patsy, who
was about three feet six inchea in per-
perpendicular height, that is six;inches
taller than the blue eyed Katie, bis aister.
It was probably this superiority of stature
that caused that young lady to look up-
on him as a prodigy of worldly wisdoma
and physical strength.

'"E f Santa clawa was to come to me
I'd say, gimme that No's Ark, and he
pointed briskly to a gàudy Noah's ark,
aanse a No's Ark," he continued "a

No's Ark'a got everyfing, elephants an'
tigers an' lines an' cow's and crock'diles
an' everyfing. A No's ark's like a
m'nagerie.

"# What'sa m'nagerie ? asked Katie,

"Oa, a m'nagerie, a m'nagerie is, um-
a place where they catch beasts an' put
'em in cages an' peoples come in an'
look at 'em 'cause they's s'ful fierce."

"Would they eat you up ?"said Katie.
" Yes, l'a think Lhey would, clean up,"

answered Patsy, "ail sept crock'diles;
crock'diles eats yer all up sept yer boots,
then they crye"

"What's they cry for ?"
"I dunno, that's what it sayu in the

boks."
Duiring thie instructive conversation a

fashionably dressed gentleman witb keen
handsome aquiline features stood listen-
ing behind the children ; there wa about
hi dress the ce.reless elegance that be-
speaks the prosperous American, but hie
face was drawn and melancholy. "Let's
go an' see the crib," said the boy, after
all the eulogistic words their small
tongues could compass had been applied
to the dazzling attractions of the window.

"Can yer get in fer nuthin V" queried
Katie.

"'Course you eau, anybody can get
in."i

" So they trotted cheerily band in
hand down the bleak wintry atreet. And
despite their threadbare clothes; tbe
boy's dirty face, and bis tiny sister'i
dusty tangled fIcka, the gentleman
looked wistfully after t.bem as they ran.
Then, as if suddenly awakened from a
reverie he waLlked smartly in the same
direction.

Patsy was kneeling primly with hie
band8 placed palm to palm, the candles
of the orib ehone brightly on bis face; his
lips moved rapidly.

Nothing but Katie's small bonnet and
ber pretty grey eyes appeared above the
hand-rail. She watched Patay's every
motion and lier lips moved as rapidly as
did his.

When he quickly made tbe sign of the
cross, shedid the same,and ashe snatched
up hie cap, she thrmst out go him her hand
and trotted down the aiele by bis side.

A gentleman who had been kneeling
in the shadow rose and followed them
from the church.

"You's lots better now ain't you,
mother ?" said Patsy ?

" How, my child 7"
"Why, 'cause we's been prayin' to the

Infan' Jesus for you, an't we, Katie ?"
" Yes," said Katie, "I was prayin'

too."
"You are very like your father," she

said sadly to the boy, taking his face
fondly in her handes and kissing him.

One day lie had received a letter in
a strange band from the gold fields of
the far West; at sight of this unwelcome
missive a greatterror had seized ber soul.
She rent it wildly open.

"He was killed," it said, " by the prem-
ature explosion of a charge of biasting
powder. I am hi chum ; he left no
money.'

Takîrg hier children she had left the
pretty Tel.h village and had struggled
wear y hr a living in the greatocity and
none in the0 village ever heard from her.

TE TRUE WITNESS A D QATHOLIO OHRONIOLg.

Physical weaknews had followed closely gem' back te Stornway te lve ho's a'ful
on the heels of poverty,-and together ridlipa le, he'. goL a gold watch an'
they had prepared the way for that vile ahane, and a ring, an lots an lots of
spectre,skeleton despair,whosehardflesh- money; marin Leu soverigne.
less fingers were already clutching at lier The follOWizLg1-aaeent Clipping from
throat. Her cheeks, once so flushed and the " Oork Examiner."-
rounded, were now hollow and wian; ler Mr. Feux Routh, whi, three or four
step, so gaily elastie tben, was weak and years ega, returned Le Ireland alter
tottering now. And it seemed that the realiziug a large compoteuce lu the gold
fire of life's brightnesa was burned out in felds ai California, has been elected
all ber form except ler eyes, where zn'vor of Stornwry, bis native place.
gliatened, the lait lingering embers, en. Mr. Routh and hie haudmorne iife
hanced to double brightness by the pale- pend large portions of their wealth lu
ness of her face. deeds of cbarity, especially at Christmas

In the chill room where ahe sat ; on tinne, when thero i&hardly a poor family
every inch of tattered matting, on every un the tLown but ls tle beneit of their
inch of worn eut board, on every cracked geDerositY.
and broken window pane, on the pGor
heap of coal reserved for a half day's JES' 'FORE CHRISTMAS.
warmith to celebrate the Christmas festi-
vity, there was branded the air of hope- EUGENE FIELD.
les poverty. Peier cais me William and elster calame

The night drew on, but atill the woman
sat and shivered in the chair. And at 12 Motherclis me wiiie-but the folicrs cati me
o'clock the joyous Christmas belle baomedMhil i
out in merry peal; then the woman WiLheui sashoqcuris an' thingalhaVs
shuddered and drew ber garments closer worn by Fauntieroy!

Love to chawrtl green appies an, go SWIMming
round her, and still the bells rang on. She In the ]axe-
turned her eyes slowly, flooded with atetotaia the castor-le they g;ve fr bely-
tears, on the infants in the bed. Tben, oaihe b
throwing herself on her kneeasand raising ain'Lno files on me,
aloft her arme, she prayed passionately Butjas' ore Christrnas l'n as gcod as lkm
to God. And the murmur of ber voice rose
up, and mingling with the clangour of the ot ayeiier Gag named Sport-.sick 'lm on a
belle that filled the room, was wafted up Fat h
heaven. ebe là at!

"Oh. God t" and atill the belle rang on.01lipe
"Oh, God 1" give me back at least my 'Long ones the grocery cart an' we ail hock a
strength, that I may work for them. Bhtrido
Give me at least this, O, God ! Tiuou rited and cros,
who art so good to all the world this H. reacbes au me wlth bis whip, and larrups

Christmastide.";Cb2ristrnaatide.11 Anu, thi iiiio an hoiter; "-oh, yen never
The fire had been lighted and the BU1Jd m'I a s

children sat joyouely gazing into it bc!
with ruddy-heated faces. They didGran'masayaBbebopes LimaIwhenIgîttabe
not ask for food, but plied their care- a man
worn mother with questions : "When î'îi ha a missionore Hire ber 'cIdfs' brother
wili Santa Clans come to bring our pre- a'
stnts." But she tried to amile and laid w<y:,, i ie
put them off with pretty stories of the Vbereevery probpect pieuses au' cniy man la
fairies and magicians, who do wonderful But gran'ma sbe iad caver been 10 esea Wiid
things and make everybody rouud tüera WestL bow,
happy. In the midst of the lat story or rend the ife0«Daniel Boone, or else 1 gisn
there was a thunderous rap, rap, at the TimBatiaoBlitan' cowboys 15 good enough
door. The mother started and grew paie. m'r me-
To the very poor, every shade and differ
ence of knock upon the doortlihas a
special meaning; this was an authorita- Then et' Sport hoebangs arcland, no sullen like

au,' itili-
tive knock, euch as none but a creditor HIa eyes thes scem asaylu': IlWhala er
would use. matteijtta Bil?"

She ent lmily, iîliberchilrenThe cal hm.41neaks down off lier percb, a-wond-
She went timlidly, with her children rnwatdbcm

clinging at ler akirta, and opened the Uv themn wo eiles nv hem that une ter
door. kut g hum!door Btt 1 ain 60porlite and stick se earnestiy to

There was no one there. îz.
Patay gave a acream of joy and then Thatinotharsaystofather: "Howimproved

rushed up.on the larger of two partels that But"ruinehvi a,
rested on the door step. 1011-9 le,

On each parcel there was a plain card, Whcn 'leà 'fore Christmas, l'i as good as I kit
neatly written. One bearing the words
"For Patsy," and on. the other "Forror Christmas witb its iotaa' lots uv candies,
Patsy's sister."ckes ailtoys

Nothing was heard but gurglings of nadgh e r i
happiness and expectation until there So wasb yer iaead brusi yer bain. an' mic
had been extricated from the parcels a An' dor p.o an' q's,
large gaudy Noah's ark and a large Ilaxen wear ont your shoes;

liaioti wîd-oyd del. he vry ayeSay yesstum tu the ladies, an' yessIn ta the
haired, wide-eyed doll. The very toys it el
the children had admired the pre- An' wbey'a corpany ton'î pautaYer plate
vmous day. Who could it be., f1l pieyod10ua
murmured the mother, as she s it think- upnut tree,
ing, a litIle sorrowfully, too, for theJ l'icoChristmas be as good as you km ho.
money spent on these toys could have -Ladies' Honc Jourr&cv.g
fed her family for many days.

" Let me see the cards again," she ask- LOOK OUT
ed, and then as she scrutinised the writ-
ting she became very white; a flash of for breakers ahead when pimples, boite,
joy lit up lier face, then suddenly died carbunclea and like manifestations or
out. impure blood appear. Tbey mouldn't

"No, it cannot be," ishe said sorrow- appear if your blond 'ere pure and your
fully, "it would be too great a happi- eYslc-rn le rigbî condition. Tboy
ness." shoiryau what you need-a gaod bloot-

Tbree hours later they mat at a meal purer; th4tt)swlat yOu get mIen you
that the charity of one of her old em- ake Dr. lierce's Golden Medical Dis-
ployers had provided. The mother wa covery.
stili ponderng on the sender of the toy o. Icarnea beall 'ith it. Ail Blood,
"Perhaps I was boo hasty," she saidi Sirind Scalp Disease8, frei a corn
thoughtfully, "Lhiat letter was never mon bioli or oruption to tIe 'oraL
confirmed. It may be that he li- rofla, are cured by it. It invigoraies

There was a loud rap on the door? the tiver, purities and enriches the blood,
She motioned her son te open it, shle and rüuse every organto heaibfui

was too weak to do so, he'r faco wae action. n the mcmi atubborn form o!
drawn with mingled fear, excitement 5km Diseasea, sncb as Salt-rheum,
and expectancy. E.zema, Tetier, Etyaipelas, CarbuncleR,

The door was thrown open, and a tall nd ki.dred sîlmeis, and with Scrofule
gentlemen attired with Western neglig- in every shape, antiail bloctits, if lb
ence stood on the tbreshold. When he fnil tacure, yen bave YOur nuey back.
saw the woman he clutched at the frame And lIaI niakea iL the obeapast blood-
for support,his face was very white, then purifier sold.
auddenly, with outstretched hande he.
rushed into the room.,"WbY do't you Lake little Jolnny to

" Kate !" ho criedi.thcrns7 e'jubr ztaeoht
"Felix my lu -- she murmuredbelouprct-jmp."sîiM.

and fell fainiting mn hie arms.S'bbteonubad "Ia'tfor
Latein the afternoan little Kateymtiçped i,'b nmrt."l o' a.oe

oui te chiat.with Mamie Gallagher. "Myacopea hlig to e lm n.
P'a'. corne back," mhe said. "'we ain't "o u L'iica saotaoti

goîn ~out.~ sy mre, s mya e's~fgou' bak o Sorwa tbolive h.fe'swa'dul

Nervous Prostration, Sleepleu-
ness and Weakness. 6
wr BaounEToo.4exEre. Oct.1.l0.

The Pastor Koeng's Nerve Tonc1Iordered wa
for a young lady of my bousehold who was al.
most useless to herself and others, owing to ner.
vous prostration, sleeplessness,weaknoe. &c.,"c.
To-day there1isqte a change. The young per.
son is much better, stronger and es nervotu.
5h i contiue to use ou nmediaine. Ithin

it is.very gcod. P. SAVIE. Catholle Priut.

I.AEEPoRT, Lr,,, oa. se,.190,

Woused12sbottles of .Pastor Ko.nig's Nerve
Tonia for nervousness and found to ha thae
desired effect in aerjcase

DOMINICA ISTE.

IM EE A UanaoBokoNoos i.Eanes and a ample bottle taManyd
dres. Poor patie ntsalsoget the med-

Me remedY bas abo yreva!-dby the Bm. Fatber
Koocf Fort wxyne. md.. :-mce 1316. andi la ow

anderbs direction by the

KOENIC MED, CO.. ChIomgo, SIl.
49 S. Franklin StreeL

somabyDruouistsatSl ieerBottnotbres
.are=Sl=,e,1.v5. O BoUesfor S.

In Montreal by E.:.LEONARD, 113
St. Lawrence street.

BEFOBE GIVING YOUR ORDERS
GET PRICES FROM US.

OFFI0E AND WORIG:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHoNE 180.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a regular meeting of the Municipal
Council of the Crnnty of Two Mountains,
held in St. Scholastique, on the 12th of
December instant, were presentt Mr.
Antoine Seguin, the warden, and Mtsrs.
Felix Paquin, Joseph Langlois, Firnin
Drouin, Joseh Maicotte, Jean Biptiste
Damour, Moise Labrosse, D.&mise
Rochon, Dalphis Angrignon, Michel
Lalande, James Murphv and Ferdinaud
Leveille, the councillors.

After the reading of the proceedings
of the last session, Mr. Josepb Langlois
comrnuuicated to the canncil the news of
the death of Mr. James Murray, which
occurred since the last meeting. Mr.
Murray had been nayor of theparish of
Si. Columban during 35 vears. Ie had
worthily performeed the dutiles of this
charge and always accomplieni. all his
duties with impirbiality and justice.

He then ioved, seconddd by Mr.
James Murphy, and it was unanimous-
ly resolved:

That the Council of this County ex-
presses its regret at the los- it has sus-
taiied in the death of Mr. Murray ;

That this Council desires ta communi-
cate to his widow and the other mem-
bers of hie famgily its deep feelings of
sympathy;

That a copy of the present reaolutions
be forwarded to his family and be pub-
lished in La Presse and TRuE WITNEsS.

St. Scholastique., this 15SA D c., 1894.
A. FORTIER, Sacretary.Treasurer.

THAT PALE-FACE.
For Nervous Prostration and Anaemia

there is no medicine that will so
promptly and infallibly restore vigor
and strength as Scott's Emulsion.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris will
celebrate the fiftieth anniver, ary of his
priesthood, December 27th, in No:re
Dame,
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'CHRISTMAIS GREsETINU,

"A Merry Christmas te all our readerc
and friends and many happy returns of
the saason." Sometimes this greeting is
htard with indifference, when it is
merely fr cuatom sake that it is
spoken; more often is it the expression
of the true sentiments of the heart, and
it then always awakens a responsive
echo in the beaomu of one to whom it is
addressed. Although we have not the
plesasure and advantage of a personal
acqnaintance, 'with each and ail of our
many readere, still we feel as though we
were linked to every particular sub-
scrib-r and friend of the TRUE WITESS
by A bond that grows strongr as the
weeks roll past. E.ery Wedn' sday we
send forth our twelve columns of edi-
toriales and through them we hold con-
verse with several thousuda upon every
imaginable kind of subject. In penning
these articks we actually spend twelve
full hurs and ometimEs more, eacb
'week, in mot ititimate communion of
sirit wâh oar readen, and they, in per-
using tbLre columns, converse with us;
thus mind ipaks to mind, soul looks
into .utl. heart m ulaes t the throbs of
th, e ,r.. uing he:art, and the writer
and is raers are united in the closeet
of al unions - the union of thought.

For thcsue raxsms do we speak from
the inmou.st recesses of our nature, when
we w sh each ard every one of our
readers a lrly rncry, a really happy, a
sincerely yropous and a most holy
Chretw ; andi in expretssing this wish
we feel c.nûd.nt that it is reciprocated
from a the thosands who, though in
one semse, are strangera to us, in another
and grander s nse ars w&e-wisher sand
frienIdS. EtLL the sgcd enjoy many
another Chri.-t,.a tinie to "husband
oUt life. aper" in peace and holy con-
tentnent, fr traIy is it sung that

"Ago wili corne on with its winter.
Thotugh happnesn hldelb 1ts snoa ;

A Ld I rollh i has its duty of labor,
The birthrigh t ofage is repose."

May the younl he happy and may the
blessing of his hovy time corne to ibem
in countiçs thrnge, fir along the road
cf thueir e.rth:v pil-grimage they wilL
need tbe choiicest graces fromi above to
battle wAth the cpirit cof evil that shal
hover rund them. May the nuimber.
of your friends incrasse and may the
Angel of De:ath spare the'se we bave to-
night, that when the next Christmas
comes it ray find us all as happy and as
strong as we are this year. May the
Oe whose lowly yet glorious birth we
celebrate on the 25th of December, with
His IoIy M>thr and His Foster Father,
direct ur mind, enlighten Our under-
standing, ad guide our peu, that the
continuation of the bond of union be.

tween us and our readers may be for
their benefit, spiritual sud temporal,
and, therefore, for the geater glory of
His Holy Spouse the Church.

That Christmas is a joyous festival is
apparent in the fact that it bas always
been usbered in by song and music. The
birth of the Saviour is urely the most
glorious event that the centuries have
ever bebeld, and ite commemoratio i
naturally the grandest of festivals. On
that chill December night, when, in the
Judean bamlet, the Son of G >d appeared
upon earth, His arrival was heralded by
the songs of the Angelc thoirs. Of that
scene we speak in our Christmas greet-
ing, so it would be superfiuous to now
dwell upon its harnoniee and grandeur.
But it i rernarkable that, throughout
the ages that bave since elapsed, the
grandeet, Inot touching, most soul-stir-
ring songs, or hymne, are those that have
the birth of Christ for their theme.

lua the world of poetry, as in that
of sacred musie, the brightest talents
have been employed in the celebration
of that mighty event. Of all tie hymne
that swaken our soule to adoration, per-
hape nonesurpasses the "Adeste Fideles."
'Ibe moment its powerfui and inspiring
notes awaken the echoes of the temple,
it would seem as if a real Obriatmas at-
mosphere were stirred into existence.
In this Province, more particularly, there
are a number of other Christmas hymns
sa familiar that their very melody
breathes the festival te which they be-
long. For example, "Il est ne le Divine
Enfant," "LEs Anges sur nos Montagnes,"
and others with which ail Our Catholic
people are acquainted. But, apart from
the canticles and hymns, we cannot but
perceive how the great poets of Christ.
ianity have loved to commemorate, in
verse, the j oyons occasion of that happy
birth.

Milton, whose sublime genius socaled
the heights eof Epic poetry and astounded
the world Nvith tLe majesty of bis "Para-
dise Lost," was as great, if not greater,
in the beauLiful Christmas hymn which
he penned in most perfect verse. And
from Milten to the humblest poet that
has ever attempted te woo the Muses, ail
seem to have been charmed with the eub-
ject and to have touched the barp, in
different keys, as they sang the advent
of the King of Peace.

At thie season of the year the old love
to oit by the fireside and to gather the
young around them, in order to recall, in
le'gend, tale and poema, thoir own ycuth
while delighting the children of the
present. Scott opens his Christmas pic-
ture with such a scene :

"Fling on more wood, the wind is chiIl,
But let it whIstle as it wtll.J
We'll keep our Merry Christmar stili."

If, during the preaent season of fee-
tivity, any of our readers would lik-e to
enjoy their Christ mas evenings after the
olden style, we would advise them to
collect the children and to tell them
stories of the years long gone. And of
ail the poLms that we would most recoma-
mend, is that " Christnas Carol '' of the
Poet Priest, Father Abram J. Ryan.
Therein is something so peculiary touch-
ing that the simple and the sublime seem
Lp biend, as the shades of a rainbow, into
each other. It is a lesson and a sermon,
couched in the sweetest of verse, and not
above the reachs of any fine intellect-
young or old.

We remember well, tbirty odd years
ago, receiving from Our godmother a
little Chirstmas story ; it was simple and
toucbing ; each Christmas nigh t, for sev-
eral y ears, it was a portion cf tise hause-
hold's programme te read us that story.
So lasting is the mPemory cf it, so deep tJe

impression ittrade upon acehildish mid,
that even now we feel that Christmas
sbould be celubr&tEd lu the sane way,
otherwise there in somethiag wantinez.
Whosoever wrote that little story never

i imaginedi that it coiald ever, afford so
much pure happiness to any1child of bu-
manity. the perâchs who write Christ-
mas stories or poems-of the real, heart.
touching type-are perhaps not aware
that thty are conferiing untold benefite
on humanity ; but suchl is the case.

In this age of progre, wben men sup-
pose that tbey are building up for the
future, in teality they are tearing down
palaces of enjoyment i which the sotls
of a past generation ïevelled. Beside
the electric battery, the steam engine,
the tubular bridge, the wondeiful inven-
tions of the age, it seaems te us that the
simple ChriStmas songs that faU from
the poets of the season. Let us resolve
te keep alive those ?treaeured melodies
and transmit therm as a glorius heritage
to the future ; for what would Christmas
be without song, music and story.

THE BERT. OF CHRIST.

This is the Christnmae story par excel-
lence I it is old, but ever new; let us tell
it again in our cwn simple way.

It was a cbilly night in early winter;
December was drawing te a close, but
the spectre of the north had passed over
the land and left a mantle of white to
enwrap the shoulders and heade of the
mountains. The pale moon hung low
upon the western horizon, and millions
of stars twinkled in the cold, blue deptbs
of the crient sky ; the wind from beyond
the Jordan was bitter and biting; it
came from the deserts and it gathered
strength as it paused amidst the recesses
of Juden mountains. The sheep were
huddled together on the hillsides ; down
in the vallcys the shepherds crowded
around the feeble balse of their fagot
fires; the watch-dogs slumbered fitfully
and half-awakened by the cold, they
barked in their disturbed dreains. Over
in the City of Da.vid-calied Bethlehem
-- trange acenEs were being enacted.
Hun'reds had come up from ail ends of
the land ta rEeFpond te the call of the
Roman governor; the bouses of the
town were ail occupied; men from the
confines of Egypt, mnen froma far-ofi
Galilee, men from the "*ye of the East,"
-DamascuE--ren and women from all
quarters, in ail their variety of costume
a-d accent, illed the streets of the
crowded city. Outside the walls was a
kban, or stopping place; therein a few
of the later arrivals found refuge. And
in a grotto, wit.hin that khan, where an
ex and an ase were eking out a supper ol
straw, a couple from raz'treth had found
seblter. Not one of the thousands sleep-
ing in that city knew of their presence;
no ong cared whether these poor travel.
lers were housed or not; no one was
sware of the wenderful things that were
then and there taking place. Oblivioue
Of the fact thut the prophesies of four
thousand years were being aocomplished,
the crowd slept on, and not a breath of
warning came ta the sleepers to tell of
the greatest event that bad occurred
since the day of Creative miracle.

Tho moon sank below the bille of the
west ; the milky way Stil cast its arch
across the dome of the sky; the stars
twinkled joyously inf t heir elent realm.
The heur was midnight ; the moment
predicted througholut the ages had ar-
rived. The crystal portais of beaven
were drawn back, and the advarce guard
Of the celestial army, all glittering in
the splendor of God's eternal livery, with
barpa of geld in1 ther handsuand crowns
of glory on theirbheads, stepped out into
unmeasured space. Downittthroughs the
stillness of fWe ight cam~e the firet soft

notes of an undying canticle and the
sotund fell like ther peaceftul Voice of
God's sweetest singei upon the slurnber.
ing ears of the shepherds.. As if aroused
by some mysterions presence from their
Bleep, the hslf-atartied, half-aastoe isbed
flock.tenders ai-ose and gated about
them. High up in the Ïenith they be,
held a curtain of quivering light, like
the fringes of the Aurora Borealis,
sweeping downward to the hilltops ; and
faintly came the unison of harp and
voice, both magical and mysterions in
their effects, Nearer and nearer came
the scintilating splendors, louder and
louder came the songe of the advancing
vision. The sheep shiveked, with awe,
and rushed together ito a ravine, where
they sought sbelter from a dang tbey
could not understandi the watch-dogs
were mute with fear and theyr crouched
behind the awakening sbpherdB.

All this time the throng slent on in
the City of David; the wind blew is
chill blast across the turbulent Jordan ;
and the world was wrappedl in darkness,
for it knew not the approaching redemp-
tion. At last the whoile vault of Leaven
was filled with myriads of celest,1l
beings; their wings of light laashed
glories upon the scene, and the splendor
of their sbeen tell blightlY upon the
white turrets and grey battlements of
ancient Bathlehem, righter grew the
light ; nearer came the angels ; louder
swelled the chorus. Down, down, des-
cended the vast, the countless throng of
God's pure spirits, until, over the khan,
they collected in one impenetrable mass
of indcscribable glory. Loud raig the
harps on the winter air, and louder and
sweeter swelled the voices of the choir;
the shepherda listened; the wind ceased
to blow from beyond the Jordan; all
nature seemed hushed in mute adoration;
but from the walls of the city to the
distant declivities over by Jerusalen,
and even beyond the sacred city, the re-
frain was wafted. " Glora, in eacelsis
Do,&" sang the angels; "Gloria,......
Deo !" replied the echoes that slunber
acound the late of Tîberias; ".1t in
terra, pas hominibus boni vouniais." re-
sponded the angelie singers; "Paz.
hominibus,' answered voices from be-
yond the Valley of GiadtÈ.

Thé miracle of ages had been per.
formed; the humble shepherds knelt at
the Crib, and amidst the display of celEs-
tial rejoicing, they adored the Christ-
child, the Saviour of man 1 Slowly the
heavenly army retired ; back up tbrough
the blue abysi the angela disappeared ;
the light faded from the firmament ; the
voices died away in the distance of the
Infinite; the gates of God's glory closed
upon Ris envoys; the message of peace
had been proclaimed ta men; the Infant
remained with the Holy Mother, and the
long and heavy path of tbirty-tlree
years of suffering was commenced. Tne
ahepherde went back to their fagot fir_43
the sbeep returned to their pasture
patches, the watch-dogs fell aleep hy
¿heir masters, the stars shone briliantly
in the sky above, the milky way spanned
the blue empyrean, and the Decoiber
blaset wept down fromn beyond the Jord.n.
The thousands slept on in the city of
David, and the great world rolled upon
its axis, just as if no miracle had ever
taken place, just as if God had not visit-
ed the earth and the hour of man's re-
demption had not been fixed. -Oly the
Holy Virgin Mother, St. Joseph-the
FoSter Father, and the ehepherds, who
were watchera by night, were present at
the event and adored the Infant Jesus
on His appearance as man. Nat one of
the vast throng knew that his own salva-
Lion was iri the balance and that his
Saviour was outside the olty walls.

Thlat scene has been described by in-
spired WJiter6 and by h isins and
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poets; it bas been transferred froin gen-
Oration to generation upon the painter's
danvase and in the soulptor'a atone; it
adorned the cold walla of the catacombs
beneath ELernal Rorame, and itl appeared
in fiesco upon the walls of the immottal
teinples of the deathless city ; Luca
della Robbia bas preserved in its terra
cotta, and Correggio, in his masterpiece
" The Holy Night," hlas glorified art and
inmrmortalized himasel, by leaving in the
Dresden gallery this imperiehable com-
memoration of that wonderful scene.

lineteen denturies have rolled into
the great gulf of eternity ; each year hak
the birth of that Divine Child been com-
inemorated by the faithful Ehepherds of
the Christian flock ; and each year the
great world bas slept, and the mass of
the hüman rade has been oblivious of
the mighty things that were transpiring.
Once more bas Christmas corne to us;
will 1894 go past and the miracle of
Bethlehem be repeated only for the
shepherds from the hill-side ? .No ; net
so ; let us go the Crib ; it is in yonder
Church ; there let us hearken to the
celestial hymns that are chantedi; there
let us adore the now born Saviour of the
world. While Hia representatives offer
up the perpetual sacrifice of the altar,
while the incense curls around the deep-
pealing organ, while the ligbts flash
brightly upon the sanctuary of devotion,
the Christmas chant will again ring in
our ears :" Gloria in excelais Deo 1"
" Glory te God on High and peace, on
earth, te men of good will."

GOLDWIN SMITH.

We have had, more than once, occasion
te write sevorely of Prof. Goldwin Smith,
abd nany a poiuted ci'itici9ü his un-
called-for and prejudiced attacks upon
Irishmen, and upon Catholic-Iriqhmen in
paiticular, has provoked. Bat, unlike
that great master of Engliah, we can see
good when it exists, even in those with
whose principles we could never agree.
In the December nzumber of tho North
American Review, Guldwin Smith bas a
somewhat stratigely contradictory contri-
hbution upon the late Jamcs Anthony
Froude. Wrile falling into the same
errore that he condemns in Froude, still
Mr. Sniith, rhether by accident or other-
wise, strikes a severe blow at the se
called historian. We suspect, however,
that Goldwin Smith's predominatitig pas
sion of fault-fdnding has led him by mis
take into a single exaniple of just criti-
cism and ofthorough apreciation.

Our readers are well acquainted with
the history of Henry VIII.. the mrrder
ous-adulterer, who sent wife after wife
to the scaffold, in order to gratify bis lust
in another form. The day after the ex-
oeution of one wife "lhe takes anotber
on whom itj is certain that he had
previonly Bxed his eyes."

Upon this Froude's observation is:
" The precipitancy with which he

(Henry) acted is te me a proof that he
looked on matrimony as an indifferent
official act which his duty required at
the moment, and if this is thought a
noel interpretation of hie motives, I am
merely to say that I find it in the Statute
Book."

Upon this brutal remark of Froude,
the critical Goldwin launches out in a
strain that is net customary with hini.
The commerft reade like a atreak of light
between two cloude upon the Western
sky, when the wintEr sun has just de-
partedi. -

"A grosser outrage against affection,"
writes the Professeor,."never was commit-
ted than the King'sL act, and surely a
grosser insult to affection has seldom
been offered than the comment." Thus
continuEs thtis suddenly cornverted cria,
sud never-did hie write more truly : "lIn

the Stathte-Book, especilly in the pre--
ambles of Acts, Fraude would find won-
derful things. But he should have in-
qoired how the Parliament which made
the statute-Book was composed. He
would bave found that it was packed and
generally con trolled by the Court, though
it might show a spark of indepetidence
on the question of taxation, where it had
strong popular feeling behind it. It
passed the most profligate of repudiation
Acte ,it irfamously extended the law
of treason; gave the King's proclama-
tions the force of law ; empowered him
to dispose of the Crown by will; humored
him servilely in his marriages and di-
vorces; and attainted hie victime with-
out trial or confession. It enabled a
King on coming of age to rescind by let-
ters patent all acts passed during his
minority. The fouse of Lords was de-
graded enough to -ise and bow at the
mention of the Ring'a name, as people
bow in church at the name of the Lord.
It had been pretty well weeded of the
old nobility, whom the Tudor (Henry)
lost no opportunity of sending to the
block, as Froude innocently suggests, to
enforce the responzibility of rank. Nut
that the remuant of the old nobility
showed uich more independence than
the upstarts. The verdict of juries
again are taken by Froude as proof of
guilt, though, as Hllam says, in cases
of treason the courts were little better
than caverne of murderers."

Perbaps never before did Froude re-
ceive such a severe handling as that
Goldwin Smith gives hLim in the remain-
ing paragraphe concerning Froude's tac-
£min siriving to hold Henry VIII. up
as a model and to cast bltni upon
Pope, Church, people, wives and cour-
tiers-on any one and every one, pro-
vided his idol, Blud Harry, were exon-
orated. Prof. S:nith's definition of the
Pope's attitude and obligation, as well
as the law of the Cdtholic Churoh on
marriage, is strikingly exact. We will
return to this at another time. Mean-
while we muu:t congratulate Mr. Smith
upon the exceptionally just manner in
which he deals with this subject; aven if
bis passion for teatin;g others to piecea
were tho cause of hiE criticism.

ONE DISCORDANT NOTE.

In all the universal chorus cf sympathy
that bas swept around the British Eum-
pire, on the occasion of Canada'a lose in
the deatthof the illastrious Premier, whom
all clases, creeds, races and parties
moin, it wes reserved for a certain Mr.
Leb oeuf, of Montreal, to raise the solitary
discordant note. Without wishing to
judge of that gentleman's motives, we
can only express our deep regret that
any sulich untimely incident should have
taken place as that which created so
much noise on the occasion of the
citizen's meeting last Friday. Narrow,
indeed, must be the mind that that could
torture the debt which Canada owes to
Sir John's afflicted family into a pet.ty
political affair. Much as we lament the
ungenerous incident, we can still feel
comoled in the fact that this single ex-
ception proves the general ule. The
filing of a saw, or the harsh and un-
musical sound of a cow-bell, cannot affect
the harmony that falla from the thousand
chimes the British Empire all over.

While Sir John's remains «were being
transferred to the British man-of-war,
on Saturdsy, the gret bell of famed
Westminster tolled during an hour. That
funeral knell will be wafted over the
Atlantic in the wake of the "Blenheimx,'
and on reaching our shore will be ~caught
up. by and repeated frein a thon-
sand .steeples. A glant cf intellect
bas disappearedi fromx the arena ; while,
cerLsiuly, te leader of one political
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Party, stll bis services were not confined
to that section of the people, thdy took
in all Canada, they embraced the whole
Empire at large. The record la to be
.read in Washing ton ; it is found in the
annals of Parisian tribunale.; the very
white-created breakers of the Behring's
Sea proclai m bis greatness, and there ie
not a fne or- appreciative mind in the
Dominion that does not harmonize with
the spontaneous movement in favor of
the afflicted family which he left as
wards to the land he served.

IL would be unfair, ungenerous and
uinjuet to hold any party or any person
(except its individual author) responsi.
ble for the miserable attempt made to
introduce sentiments so foreign to such
an occasion. None were higher or more
sincere in their praise of the dead states-
man than the very leaders of the polit-
ical party which circumatances obliged
him to combat. Noue can feel more the
shock which this unpatriotic, un-Cana-
dian act produced. 1t is, however, a
mere pebble dropped in a mighty ocean
of sorrow ; it disturba a little circle for a
passing moment and then sinka into
oblivion.

Thank God, the vast majority of our
Canadian population can rise Oublimely
above all differencea of a minor class,
and in presence of a national calamity
unite in sympathy, in generous impulse,
in lofty appreciation of the good and the
great. Were it. otberwise little hope
would remain for the future glory and

prosperity of our country. In the inverse
ratio of the contracting of a few araller
minds la the general expansion and intel-
leotual development of all true Cana-
diane, irrespective of creed, race, or social
and political difference. So may it con-
tinue.

PERSONAL.

In referring to the magnificent plana
drawn by our popular and gifted fellow-
citizen, Mr. W. E. Doran, for the reno-
vation of St. Patrick's Church, we omit-
ted to mention that Mr. Doran'sl is not a
mere local fame, nor bas his splendid
work been confined to Montreal. He
was the architect of the new and im-
posing temple known as St. Joeph's
Church, in Oîtawa. That model design
will stand as a monument to his ability
and talent as long as the Capital of our
country existe. It la with pride we
imake special mention of this fact, for
it la the work of an Irish Catholic and
a citizen of Montreal.

In R£ me a charitable institution, car-
ri d on by the Popes, giving bospitality
and. refuge to the Jews and unbelievers
who are about to be received into the
Church, bas been sezed and the property
confisoated by the Italian Goverrnent,
that is by Crispi. There is un pretense
that it i State properLy.

The energetic Father Bisechelli, cf
Italy, chief of the missionersthel Po-
cous Blood, la organizing a league
against bad newspapers.
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SANIA C[AUS MOST STA
Views of Well-Known People

Few Fathers or Mothers Would Depriv
Their Children of the JoY They

Flnd ln the Bellet.

Christmas Day is essentially the chi]
dren's aholiday. £here is no day of th
year no completely given to them, an
the customasand usages so typically
descriotive of the occasion are thorongbhl
identified with childhood's hopes an
joa.

The Christmas story, letter or verse
writer nover faib to alludeto the stock
iluge vihicli bang _boside tire bar-ti, the
Christmas tree laden with toyasand sweet
and glittering with myriad fancy light
which rival the children's eyes as they
flash and sparkle with happy anticipa
tion.

lu every nation and in all Limes the
legend of Santa Claus bas been related t
the children. It originated with the
Germans, who toid the little ones of the
kind St. Nicholas, no came with good
thinge for the deserving and a wbip o
furze for the naughty. The legend o
Santa Claus, which in thee end-of-tbe-
century days we s till tell to the little'tl
at our knee, is one of the sweetest relies
of the old times-one that we can bardly
dare associate with the fin de siecle
coild. What with dancing classes, juve-
nile parties and good clothes, the chil-
dren of fashionable people are being car-
ried from our sight by the awful Pied
Piper ofa society. It is possible that the
twentieth century child will laugh to
scorn the idea of a Santa Claus riding
over the roofs in a reindeer sleigh and
performing athletic feats in chimneys.
There il a strong desire on the part of
some people to eradicate Santa Claus
fables.

Shall Santa Claus be given up ?

A SWEET MEMORY.

"One of the aweetest memories of my
childhood," aaid Mrs. Russeli Sage, "Is
the dawn of Christmas mor-mrng, when
in nightgown and bare feet I used to
steal down the stairs as still as a mouse
and go to the fire-place, where my stock-
ing was hung under the mantelpiece. I
used to Lake down my stocking to sec
what Santa Claus had brought me. I
would take the stocking and bug it tight
in my arme, then I would stand in front
of the stove snd look eartstly tosee if
Santa Claus had left any trace of bis com-
ing or dropped any toya l bis flight. I
sball never forget how I first learned that
Santa Claus was a myth and that it was
the loving father and mother who filed
the stockings. I bad been quite ill the
day before Christmas and a bed had been
made fer me on a lounge lu the sitting-
roomn so tat I might be near my parent's
roomn, which opened out of the room
where the steve was. I wes restless and
wakeful and when my mother filled the
stockingE I saw ber. I said, 'Why does
not Santa Claus corne? Ie the snow too
deep?' My mother told me all about it.'"

"There i so much that is beautiful lu
tire legend ai Sauta Clans," said Mrs.
Flagt, wdifacf ex-Senator Thomes C. PIatt,
"that I do not see how one could very
weil bring up one's children not to be-
heve in it. I think i ais far sweeter to
teach children that a good spirit fille
their stockings than it is to have a
Christmas tree. I vis brought upr Le o-
lievo ina Sauta Clans and se viare my
children, and if there is any harm in this
innocent deception I fail to ses it. I do
net believe IL £-ver irmeci auy one. I
hapnehestern dealer i fects wil ever
dispel it from the lives of the coming
generatione."

Mme. Emma Eames, withiherihus.
band, Julian Story, and their pet parrot,
pr-nceuted sna eturet dameetic bliles at
eveniug iu tiroir protty parler, at tire St.
James Hotel.

DELIGHTFUL TO RECALL.
"Do I believe in teaching children the

existence of a Santa Claus ? Well, in-
deed I do," said the fair songbird. "If I
had children I would tell them the
legend of Santa Claus as soon as they
were able to underatand anything. -I

would net tbanksny oe for undeceiv-
ing thern. Havi veil I remnembor my
deemt as . child in hargirg up mv
sockr n <n (hrismas ave. I would not
lot aI y one bang if 'or me ; I thoughit I
.kev tie be sL place for IL. Havi I used

-- bcd .de<**d net te sleep a

wink all night that I might see the good
old saint wbenhe came withlhie pack ai
toys I I suppose I managed some nights
to keep awake as much as a balf an
hour. One night I suppose I must have

. dreamed of Santa Clans, but It was a
very vivid dream, for I declared the

e next day I had seen him come ont
of the stove door all aubes and soot, a
little old man with a bag of toysa on his
back. I persisted in declaring I had seen
Santa Claus until I was a big girl, and no

. matter wbat any one said to me nothing
e could shako my faith in bis existence.
d Mayor Thomas F. Gilroy. surrounded
y by a crowd of hungry oiicefseekers'
y looked like any one but a be'ever in

"Yes, indeed, he said; "I fully be
e lieve in teacbing the little ones to believe
- m Santa Claus; eh a ithe cbildren'
e patron saint. I believe ta deprive chl-
Sdren of the belief l their stockinga
s being fihled by good old St. Nick would
ybe to rob them of half the pleasure of
- childhood."

NATURAL TO CHILDHOID.
e Lillian Russel was clad in the gorgeons
o attire of a Grand Duchess when I saw

ber lu ber dressing room at Abbey's
e Theatre. She became, for the mom nt,

the sweet, loving mother of every day
f life. and spoke with the tenderest
f feeling of ber remembrance of the

days when Santa Claus was an actual
t living human being, who rewarded all

good cbildren at Christmas time by Dll
ing Lheir stockings.

3 " I did not think of Sinta Claus as a
fairy or a spirit, but as a sort of father
who came about at Christmas time,"
said ho. "I taught my little daughter

1 to believe in Santa Claus, and I would
not give the happines of seeing ber un-
load ber stocking on Christmas morning
for ail I possess. Even now she brings
lher stocking and has a Christmas tree
besides, and the last thing I do before
retiring on Christmas eve is to fill that
little stocking and hang My contribu-
tions with those of ber grandira and
aunties on the tree."

David Christie Murray thus briefly
expresses his faith in the Santa Claus
legend:

"If I had my way every child abould
believe mu Sauta Claus. Every child
should believe in faimes, elfs and all be.
novolent email people. Ihate the modern
utilitarian mechanisms which are killing
the graceful imaginations naturai to
childhocd."-New York Recorder.

J. M. PROOKTER,
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TUE FIRST CIRISTMAS NIGT
A Little Meditation Appropriat

to the Holy Season.

We are net counting the moment
until Christmas will come. They fly toc
fast for us to count them. But we ari
in the mood ta go back to the time
when the moments were counted. W
bave in our minds the preparations wE
made for the Chistmas that came whe
rwe were young and how we enjoyed it.

We remember well the wreaths w
formed fron the palme we strung and
haw we talked of festoong the aitar
Wbile wo worked we iisteued ta th
stories that were told by tbe older headE
sround which we clustered. These wer
of the early days when churches werE
few and miles ipon miles betwixt them
They told how they prepar..d for the
Christmas then and how they.longed foi
the feast that would see a preit of Go
witb them. They told us how only th
bearsn sd atrong couid bravo the
etarms until tieir eas could greet th
glimmering ligats in Le durel afar
They gave us ahrnost the ver-y yarde
filled ith tboughts barr of ther imes
which choored th weary on their wmsy-
the Babo e wiscradre, the manger.

We were fond of the stores bey told
and the memories of old, and we wili
alwayscherish the thoughts that then
came ta us. We did not talk, we listened
and thought, and loved thm and thei
stories for the faith that was in them.
"Wbat though the walk was long and
the road was rough ? IL was easy and
short when we thought of Calvary. What
though the fierce wind blew and pierced
us ? We thought of the Infant in the
Crib and did not feel it.

We listened La their word and we be-
gan to think, what shall we do te show
such love for the Infant Jesus ? From
the lips of our parents we had learned
how we should try to make the Infant in
tbe Crib love us. We thongbt of the
Mother of God and holy St. Josepb, and
how they dragged their weary way over
the rugged path t fBethlehem. They
met ovory navi sud.thon with tire crovide
whicb passed butnouof thcm koew tire
Mother of Obriat, the Virgin Mary. Her
thoughts were not of the affronts she re-
ceived, sne was speaking with her seul te
the Infant in her womb and bowing her
head in submission. The time was
come when the Only Begotten wa to be
born into the world-the place was pre-
paredhere she ea utaadore Hlm. W o'
tbangbt oethLie ropulises tirat viere
received each time St. Joseph
begged, "Shelter us from this night
so cold 1and bis eyes spoke of the
love of bis heart for our Immaculate
Mary. Aud vie sigbed a ve thouglit aI

rach repulse sdiurihehrts loved an the
better for.it. They pais the lait house
sud ai a man vibai thoy meet St.I
Josepb againhnmbly°ske, "Where shahi
we find shelter?" This pior man looks
at Joseph and Mary and stopa just long
enough to point over ta the cave. They
enter it and what do they see? There is
little place for them t rest. Only room
for the beasts, but here at lat in wel-
ceme for them. The rich and the poor,
yea, the porest of the poor, may find
aholter lu Lie cempauy cf man, tut
wben God was born of Ris Mother He
was wrapped in swaddlirg clothes-and
laid in a manger. When, as pretold by
the Prophet Isaias, the constellation of
the virgin marked the hour of midnight,

tedrectionsClothes. REAU ° onthewraper.
Ce.. St. Stephen, N. Tt.

the "Alma Mater Redemptoris" brought
forth ito the world Him Whose geler-
ation was from eternity. He came as
t!e suya bursts through the ligh ted clouds
and warms into new life every creature.
Mary cast her eyes upon the folds of hxr
dress as she knelt in prayer and she
stooped to gather in ber arms the Infant

s with its tiny bands outstretcbed to ber.
o There are aigns in the moon and the

stars, but they are the aigus ot' joy and
gladness which proclaimu to the world
e "Peace on batth to men of good wil."

e God said, "Let ailthe angels adore lim?
e and millions and millions of the beaven-
n ly choirs came and went and the beavens

and the earth beard "Gloria in ekcelisi
Deo." The richa sad the noble, the poor
and the poorest, ail except the shepherds,

d are wrapt in slumber. Some of the
r. angelic hosts. doing the will of God, stop
la in their beavenward flight that their
ssong may be heord by the lonely Jew,

"Fear not, for behold I bring yon good
tidings ofgreat joy which shall be to all

. the people." They looked up, were
e amazed, but knew well the meauing or
r whaî was said to them. Then they be-
d gan to say one to anotber, "Let us go
e over to see those things that ate accom-
l pliabed." As they drew near with a strag-

gling of their flocks, they saw, and b-
* lieved, and hastened to adore the Infant
l Jensu. The storm-wet cave in its manger

for a crib gives shelter to Him whom
the heavenesand the earth can not con-
tain. Let us not sleep with those who
elept the first Christmas night, but let us
watch with the tshepherde of the lonely
bihlside that we may meet the smile of
the Infant Jesus.-S. S. M., ùn Cathohe

. Columbian.
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The Midnight Mass in the Weird

Castle of Kunzenburg.

BY F. P. KOPTA.

It had beau one of those beautiful days
that we sometimes have lu Bohemia in
September. The sky bad been dark blue
al day, and the sunlight bad all the bril-
liancy of summer, but the air, when it
fanned our cheeks, brought with it the
pecuiar chill of autnum, and I bad been
reminding my young companion of the
vanity of earthly joys, and how son we,
too, would be like the withered leaves
that we crushed under cor feet.

It was hear sunset, and the western
sky was all ablaze with red and yellow
cl.uds when I firet saw the ruins of the
Castle Kunzenburg, near the town of the
same name. It stood on a hill, as most
of the castles of Bohemia do, surrounded
by aimot impenetrable forests. We had
beau wandering all day, soliciting almr
for our couvent with little succeas, and
were worn out with climbing mountains,
and losing ourelves in the dense forests,
to receive at the end a few coppers from
some poor charcoal burner or loney
shepherd, whom I pray God will reward.
Wearily my young companion (it was
iis first journey and he was a more
youth) and I trod the rough mountain
path that led to the small town. We
were footeore and faint with hunger,
having eaten notbing since mormning, ana
the people stared at us etrangely; par-

shaps they had never seen any Minortes
befare, but they showed us gladly where
the mayor of the town lived.

He was a nious man-God give him
Paradise! When ho caught sight _of our
white habite he bade us welcome u ithe
name of the Lord, and placed black rye
bread, with eggs and cheese, the best he
had in the house, before us. As we sat
at the table and feasted, we poke of
many thing, and among others I asked
if the lords of the castle were charitable,
and if it was likely they would look upon
us with favor; that our couvent was ex-
ceedingly poor, and the prior had beau
forced toa send us to solicit alme from the
faithful.

" O reverend father," said our host,
crossing himuself devoutly, "the castle
yonder bas not been ihabited for half a
century. Neither do the lords of the
manor reside with us. Outwardly it
looks stately enough, but within it ie
deslatian."

deAnd hy do they not repair it, my
son? It seems a noble building; are
the lords so wealthy as to let such a
castle fall into rmns, or ls it the other
way, and poverty prevents their nopait-
ingà i?"y

"Noither, reverend father; it is haunt-
ed."1

ed Haunted 1" said . crossing myself.
"And who haunts it ?"

" That la the trouble; nô one eau find
oùt; many a holy man has exorcised the
castle, but no one has succeeded in bring-
ing peace."

"Tnisisa most strange," said le "The
evil one be fat fromue ! And how is it
haunted ?'

"Strange noises are heard, as thoughr
armed men were carousing in the halle;
and when one goes to see, behold, there
ie nothing i Thon there are lights, and
some of the villagers, stealing wood, or
laying traps in the forest, have told me
they heard shrieks, and some would
even have it that theyad heard strange
forms flying through the air, leaving a
blue path behind therm, and a smell of
sulphur. Thou knowest, reverend father,
people always make more of what they
se r hear than isanecessary; but thinge
must be bad enough without ail this, for
the lords could not live in the castle-had
to remove elsewhere, and every time
that they had nearly sold it to somae
noblemen, sonaething turned up to pre.
vent them ; sometimes it was this, some-
times that; but the long and the short
of it was'Lhat they could mot sellit, and
there it stands a warning to Christians
till to-day."

"Ah1' said the mayor's wife, as she1
cleared the table. "What a loas it ia to
the town, your reverence. How many
fat geese and ducks I could have sold in
the castle for good money, let alone the
brave weddings and airisteningse1 Many 
a holy man haes the town beought to try
to deliver the ceatle, but none were eaqual,
ta Lhe task."

"PFreends," Isaid, risingfrcorn tire table,
I vill go 19 pnge çastle, eve» P9Wr, and
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deliver those tormented souls or die in
the undertaking. My son," I said, turn-
ing ta the youth at my aide, "yon will
accompany me in sa laudable a work ?"

Great was the astonishment f the
major and bis vile. At fiuet hey tried
ta dissuade me, painting out the mishaps
of the way, and the danger that might
beset me; but I was determined ta ras-
Oue those precious ouls from the evil
one, and would not be persuaded. When
the mayor and bis wife saw that it was
uselese to speak further with me, they
set about getting the necessary things
for saying Mass; they were stored in
their bouse for safety, as the priet came
over from another town, and the church
was old and in bad repair.

When everything was ready tbey
called their servante ta accompany us
and help carry the things; but these
flatly refused ta move a step. And
when the mayor abused thema for
cowardly knaves, they said they bad
been hired ont ta serve people, Chris-
tians like themselves, but net to run
into the clutches of the evil one, aud
perhaps lose their souls. The mayor
cursed, and the good wife scolded, but I

id :
a"Peace, peace! I and thei youth will

go alone. Net many things are neces-
sary, nor ire they heavy. Commend us
ta the Lvrd's keeping, and let us be gone,
as it ie nearly ten."

"If you are se brave, master," said
one of the knaves, "go yourself with the
Rev. Father and the pious youth."

'Thon lowborn clod! Dare thon
speak so to me? Hast thou net heard
that I made a vow never to enter the
castle, come a year next Saint John,
when old Jacob told us of the sights he
ad seen and the noises he bad heard?
And have I net children, thou beast on
tva legs?2"

I saw my young companion's face turn
pale at these words, and fearing the lad
might lose heart, for he had not yet re-
ceived the last consecration, and was
young, I commended thema ta God's
keeping and hurried on ta where I saw
the towers of the castle rise againet the
sky. It was a beautiful moonlit night,
but we were weary, and the hill was
hard ta climb; more than once we lest
our way in the forest, and had ta seek
ont the right path i s best we could.
More than once the youth Augustin said
to me,-" Worthy father, had it net been
better ta have stayed in the village ?"

" My son," 1 replied, "a monk should
be willing to go ta the very pit of hell ta
sîve a sioul."'

"Bat perhaps we shall net save them,
and may be stricken with strange mad-
nes or death ouraselves. I have heard
af suai thiugs'

"That cannot be denied," I answered.
"But we have consecrated oreelvea to
the Highest. If we die, we die te God
and iu his service, and will receive our
reward in heaven. But it seem ta me
we are nearing the castle; let us pray
for those poor souls and ourselves."

Silently we entered the great hall.
Here and there the roof had fallen lu,
and the moonlight streamed in from tie
hales that had once been windows. We
wandered like two sbadows from one
room into the other. In the banqueting
hall we found great beape of raubbish,
and everywbere wesaw dark openings
in the ground, leading ta the dungeons
or into the underground stables that are
so common in Bohemian ruins.

It took us quite a time ta find out
wat had origimally been the chapel,
and when we had found it I lot no
time in covering what remained of the
altar with inen cloths and arranging
the crucifix and candles upon IL. Au
guetin's bands trembled so that he could
hardly light the candles, and while I
whispered ta him not taobe afraid, that
he was li God's keeping, we board the
clock in the village strike twelve, and I
began ta celebrate mass, while Augustin
knelt s.t the foot of the altar, as clerk, ta
make the responses and mnister ta me.

Hardly bad I begun when I- noticed
that Auguatin had fallen into a pro-
found slumber, with his head resting on
the stone step of the altar, and a sbudder
went through me when I heard a voice
beind me make the respanse sta the
"Introibo ad aU are Dei." Three times the
strange vole answered clecrly and
rightly. Then taking heart, tbinking
that ghosts so godly would not do me
harm, I went on with the Mass, though
I was still afraid ta turn around ta see
who it was that answered and minietered
Lao me. But whren I came te tira ".Doni
iais iobiseum" I had! to t.urn rmunîd, a.d
then i saw a number of mon, ai youngl

but with white hair, in long black
cloake: toheir bands were folded and
they alL seemed last in preyer. My
companion lay at my feet in deep sleep,
but two of the young men ministered to
me with scrupulous care. I went on
with the Mess, and my ghoistly congre-
gation responded. The candles flared in
the midnight wind, and now and thon a
bat would ily over rmy head, and I could
hardly recognize my voice, se strange
and solemn did it sound amidst the
ruins.

When the Lime of the awful consecra-
tion had come, I turned round to my
strange congregation, who were kneeling
in the moonlight, and holding up the
Host before their eyes, while they kueit
before me in profound and silent adora-
tion, I ncojured them by the Living God
ta tell me wby they haunted this castle,
and why they could net find rest for
their souls.

Thon te eldest of them, a man of
gigantie stature, said :

"All of us that yen see hore were once
lords of the castle, but nt rightful own-
ers. My moter, who was a peasant
woman, and wet nurse te the yaung lord,
cbanged us at birth, and her son became
the lord, and the rightful owner lived
and died in poverty as a poor peasant,
hated and persecuted by us all, as we
feared that our crime might corne to
light. When umy maother was near death
she wished ta confesis ler sin, but I pr-
vented her fro seaeing the priest, and
she died without confession, begging me
to restore the landa t the rightful
owner, or be sure of her curse and the
vengeance of Ifeaven. I paid no atten-
tion to ber words, neither did those
who succeeded me. We lived and
died as the lords, and the real heir and
his descendants lived and died in poverty
as breakers of stone in the but at the
foot of thiscastle. We could,noneof us,
find peace till we had. acknowledged our
sins; but now we sha!l find rest for our
soule, the more that the last of the sons
of the real lord will die at sunrise ; our
line will end at the saine time, and the
property will pass away te the right
owners. Here on this parchment is the
confession of my mother and myself,
with all the necessary information re-
quired ta place the estate in the bands of
the rightful heire. I wrote it before I
died, but I did not have the courage ta
give it up. I conjure thee by the living
God to fulfil mny wish."

As he finished speaking ho laid a roll
of parchment at my fet that he had
kept hidden under bis coat, and a bunch
of fragrant white lillies, the flowers of
Mary.

" Do my bidding speedily, servant of
God," h said, "for when these flowers of
paradise fade, thou iralt receivo the re-
ward of the righteous."

* * * * * *

This vas written by the venerable
Father Fidelis. who died three days after
celebrating Mass in the Castle of Kun-
zenburg. The estates passed tu the
family of Pernstein. 1, the monk Au.
gustin, of the order of the Minorites, was
with tie reverend father wen ho celo-
bratcd Mass in the castle, but, over-
powered by sleep, I did not see the aights
he saw. neither did I hear the words.
When I awoke I found the reverend
father kneeling before the altar in a
swoon; on the altar lay the roll and the
lillies. He rela-ted this tale t me ex-
actly as be bas written it, and after hav-
ing placed the parchment in the iands
of honorable men, he prepared hie soul
to meet bis Saviour. On the third day
the liies faded, and ho fell aaleep nover
ta wake in this world again.

Written in the couvent of the Minor-
ites by the monk Augustin, 1406.

He .-Highee wuid have run thr.ub
bis fortune in a y Vnr it i t i '& bn f r
his wife. She: HIow did she proveut it?
He: She spent it herelf.

CONFECTIONERY.

CHARLES ALEK&NOER,
Cakes and Pastry iresh daliy.

- Candies in great variety
Alil our own manufacture

Made Dishes, Ice Cream,
Jellies, Russes, &., for Parties

Wedding Cakes a specialty.
Luncheon ana Dlning Rooms.

219 ST. JAMES STREET.

VVALTER PAULI
Family Grocer,

Takes pleasure lu wishing all good citi-
zens a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Yoar, and at the mamne time

he wou1d like it to be known that he has

the largeat and the beststock of Groceries,
Fruits, Provisions, Confectionery, etc.,

etc., that le to be found in the whole

Dominion. Hie stock is siraply immense,
and nas been all specially imported by
himself or for his own Family Trade.
Nobody eau make a mistake in buying
their Christmas Goods from him, as the
quality o! everything ie guaranteed.

Mr. Paul will not, in this advertise-
ment, attempt to enumerate anything,
as his stock can best be described in one
word-Complete.

The public are invited to call and see
the store. Waether they buy or not
they will be made welcome. They will
find it to be a matter of educ iLion just

to examine the wonderful variety of fine
goods.

Holly and Mistletoe given gratis to ail
purchaserâ.

All Orders Promptly Delivered to all
parts of the City and Subirbs Free.

OUNTRY ORDERS
Carefully Packed and Placed, F.O.B.
according to instructions. -

No Wines or Liquors sold.

Business Conducted on Strictly Tem-
perance Principles.

WALTER PAUL,
CORNER

Metcalfe and St. Gatherine Sts
222

PaOVINCE OF QUE8EO. 1upEaO Court.
Districtof Montrea. No. 1581.

Dame Georgiana Corriveau., wife o Narcisse
Vermette, manutiftur, ot he dity avd Di.-
trici of àMontreai, diIly suthorlzed ta see
Plaltiff, vs. I1arcisse Vermette, of the mame
place, Defendant.

o paration of property has been
liîtIL ted i bis day.

Montrcal.5'h Decen-ber. 1894
VILLENeU . V K.

PUNTaWNE&U& BELLEo
22-4 Attrne.vs of thre Plainttif.,;

Why not try

WYETHS MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it te ihose

Who are run down;
,Who have lost appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;

"Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It increases quantity and
Improves quality of milk.

PRICE. 40 CENTS PER BO-TLE.
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

That in puttir g awsy gowns and coats
the ekevet ebould be Itled with crushed
tissue paper.

That the closets and trunks in which
clothing is to be packed away should be
cleaned and aired.

To make ice last as long as possible
wrap it in newspapers before putting it
in the refrigerator.

A gas jet burning low quickly im-
poverishes the air of aoeick room. Sperm
cardles are preferable,

Tuat alcoves and recesses for beds are
abominable. There cannot ha proper
ventilation teokheprhematresses sweet.

That aminonia need in hair wasb not
only pales the bair and dulls the color,
making it lustreleas, bat alsao renders it
buittle and rough.

That for slight cuts and abrasions of
the skin notning is batter ihan glycerine,
inta which a few drop of carbolic acid
have been poured.

That as fa: as possible aleeping rooms.
should ha seieuted ùbat arctdiRtily pnrified
by the aun'à raye. Freali air is ait rigbî,
but it needs to be supplemEnted by sun-
light.

To take grease stains out of leather
use the w bite of a fresh egg, and apply a
amali quantity of it to the stam. Dry
it in the sun. Repeat the prcceaa until
the grease is removed.

That while a tea gown is a pretty and
appropriate costume to wear wbile re-
ceiviug afternoon caller- l an informai
fashion, the tea j1tcketfor such a puf-
pUsè la quite CuLofplace.'.

That light undressed kid glovea, if n&t
too badly soiled, may be cleaned by pre-
paring a gentrous quantity of crackorp
crabs, buttoning the gloves on the
hands and rubb.ng thoreughly with the
crumbs.

VSEFUL RECIPES

THE BEST EYE-OPENER.

A pint of bot water wiuh a Equetwe of;
lemon or grape juice in it is tbe t»bt eye-
opener, thecheapest cock-tail, the fhiest
bread íast appeî.zar and the must ten
lets to ic in the list of morning drinks
It wi.1 not cure a bad stomach, liver or
complexion at once, but it may in time.
Illuess develops by degrees; remedits
operate the same way.

THE PEANUNT A BLESSING.

The peanut is said to rank in its ccni-
position with dried beet, as it bas much
the same nutritive value as flesh of the
ox. The attention of European Ecien
tists is said to have been drawn Lt it,
nuL only for i:s value as food for uaninals,
but for the purpose of adding t3 thte lisi
of aiticles available that it w xvItake
high rank as an addition to the zations
for armies and navies.

TEE SECRET OF WHITE BREAIt.

I sat one morning in the brght clean
kitchen of a lumber camp, watchiug the
cook make bread. After kneading the
bread he took enough fora loaf and drew
it out again ard again, rollrng it up-each
time as we would pufi paste. Thehe
set it aside to rise, rJpeatiug the process
before pntting it into te pans. This lbe
eaid was the secret of white flaky
breadi.

FASHION AND FANCY.

Braiding Lill appears on manysmart
cluth gowns. Greea velvet bruided lu
black and used to trim a blue cloth drese
is only one of the fashionable tri-colored
combinations in thie sort of trimming.

Black and Lincoln green is a favorite
combination of the season that bas about
it an esprcial dash and style. An appro-
priate trimming for a gown of this
scherne is jet passementerie studded with
emaeralds in the new jewelled effects.

The new godet pleats for sleeves give
to those already n.mammoth affaira an
added touch of amplitude. The pleats
stand out in thre'straigbht loops from
t shou 3 or, their 6 z .' m rîany

ca': a M ' .y v y limited by abity
to huy ndiin.

A lovely dnmuergA'n in the trouai
utwhite@r' 5-

cade, with a bodice of white accordion-
plaited chiffon, trimmed with white
crystal pallette embroidery and a sash of
bright rose-colored watered silk. A tea
gown in the same trousseau was of. white
cashmere trimmed with rose velvet.

Buttons have taken inches, and, it may
be added, dyllars, too. Six or eight large
huttuns trim a bodice, four being used
in front, two set on the semi-postilion
back, aud often two more iu the scarf or
hand which finishes the wriats. Thet
buttons come lu sets, some Of tbem ex
q=isitely painted by haud,in Dresden
affect, othFrs richly jewelled, alil costly.

Blaek velvet shoes with tiny paste
buckles are woru with black velvet
gowns. A feature of Londona boes la the
boguing. which le holes punched in t e
leathEr in a pattern. This season a color
to match or harmomni 'with a costume
ls intraduced under the broguing. White
boes for dress wear are being made ln a

white sad silver brocide on the a8pposi-
Lian that the ipst ta aiote brocade
breaks the unbacoming whitenees of
plain kid or satin.

ST. ANTHONY'S PARISE.

The orgaist of St. Anthony's, Miss
Donovan, is indisposed and will proba bly
be unable to preside at Midnight Mss
to night. Iu that case Mr. Maurice
Reyner willL ake her place.
Tbe cbidren of St. Anthony's Catechism

class were very happy yesterday in pos.
etseion oftheîr Christmasuprizes. Th

iset terni bas heen a vei'y succaful anie
and the children have made good pro.
gress.

The net sum realized at te five o'clcck
tPs recently given by the ladies of St.
Arthony's Church was $604.

LECTURE BY MR. HALLEY.

There was a good attendance at the
lé ecture delivered in St. Authony's Hall
onu Tuesday la 't, Dec. 18 Mr. E. Halley.
th e jecturer, handled the subject, "A
r< ur in Ireland" very cleverly and the
pi eaenre f the entertainment wîs much

1 n -MM Oum 1 à

P.--',

PRINCIPAL
Eo.-

increased by the splendid stereopticon
v#ews managed hy-Mr. J. HaIlley. Dur-
ing the progress 'of the lecture, songe
apprnpriate to the subject iilustrated
wore sun by the followine gentlemen :
M-srs. J. M ren, C. J. Hamlin and A.
M Rire. A reditation was given by Mr.
J. D .yle.

f Written for THE uTUE WITNIESs.]

THE HOLY BABE OF BETHLEHEM.

Thougb enuntles startes bave been told,
A-dmyrladanthemswritten.sung,ai'hlw Our Lord n dapan olod.
A hid. i schiilaron came anong,

The Christian student now, alwaY
W lUt nover tire nt h.-arlng thom,

Nor of bnld Horods pint to s'ay
The Holy Babe of Bethlehem.

0 wondrou- tale 1 our beart it tbrils,
As we recal Ib at blossod nlght,

When oer Judea's lonesome buiS
The mystie star sbnue out sn brlght

étuve tho place whero Mary tent
close vigii near ber preions Gem,

While He, ber Son ad Masier, slept-
Tise lMu'>'Baba of Bethlobem.

O Fcene sublime!1 on Fancy's wlngs
o ebiakward go thrugb ilmo ani space,

To see once more the Kings of Kings
AndMan-madSaviour of cr race;

Beclilung lu Ris crib rude-wrougbi,
A sovereigu with no diadem,

Whom rrom arar th,, Wise Men sought-
The lioly Babe of Bethlemen.

We turn om this and swiftiy gide
Along flic years te (Jivar>',

Where,on ihecross. He meokiydied
Thaterring mankind might befree.

In awe we pause to contemplate
whis dreadful de b> sons ofr S8em,

Wbo 5000 avouged Iin thoîr own f9te
Te Holy Babe of Bethlehem.

Our freebleminda lu vain essaY
Toe(nil: grasp Ris acta divine,

And wIll tili time bas passed away
And igbtA-ernal on us usine;

Hnwe'er we t>' as best we ean
Sin's ever i rcubious tideo sten,

For love ofiHHlmPwho trew Illf'plan-
Tise Hol>'Baba ai Beib2lonon.

we hear the Christmas bells again
ting out in joy for Jesus' blrth,

And "Peaoe on eqri., . good-wiil to men,"
Is chanted roundabout ithe eartb.

Meanwhlie we mouid ta youthful whlm
Loved legends of Jerusalenm,

Andi prat to dwei at Iat witb Him-
Tise Ual>'Baba of Bthlohom.

Music of the season-Sounds from the
light catarrh.

tA il t# MASa *ou

Known every where as the Sewing
Machine that never gets out of
order, still malutains its popularity
with the masses af the people.

In order to meet the demand
in all quarters of the city for this

-- Popular M tchine, the Company
have eatablished offices and agencies
in different localities.

THE NEW WILLIAMS
may nnw be procured ah any of the

followxug establisiments:
1949 Notre Dame Street,

I. N. SOLY, Agent.
1 Place d'Armes Square.

C. D'AMOUR, Agent.
1427 St. Catherine Street,

BELAIR & PIUZE, Agents.
2693 St. Catherine Street,

JOHN SMITH, Agent.

2344 St. Cathe-ine Street,
Opp. Murpby's New Store,

C. D'AMOUR, Agent.

OFFICE. 246 ST. LAWRENCE ST.
DA WSOY, City Manager.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA.MUSCULARSTIFFNESS,

PAIN IN SIDE & LAME BACK
T""D.&L.MENTHOL PLASTER Una

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

GAS STOVES.
SPECIALTIES:

GURNEY'S STOVES AND RANGES,
MACEE AND COOD NEWS RANGES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
r.LUnM.N a TINSBMITflING, C AS FITTINQ,

1F.. n ~ EA 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Telephns 4241

ADVERTISEMENT.

We wish-to remind our customers and the

public in general that we have made Special

Reductions in every department.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By buying from us just now, as the reductions
we have made are regardless of cost.

Noveailes in cents' Funilshing fonds.
And the Finest and Best Stock in town to select
from in White Shirts.

we carry a splendid line, Dur Own Make, made
of Good Strong Cotton, with Pure Linen Fronts
and Bands,

Oui 75 cent line is as. good as sold elsewhere
for $1.oo-our price is 75c.

Our $.oo line is as good as sold elsewhcre
for $î 25--our price is $.oo; and our $i.50
line made of Howick's M 2, is as good as SoIl
elsewhere for $2.oo.

Our price for Best Howick's M 2 Shirt is
only $.-50

Men s Linen Collars in all styles.
Men's Linen Cuffs in ail styles.
Boys' Linen Collars in all styles.
Men and Boys. Flannel Shirts in Gray and

Blue and in Plain and Twilled, to fit the
snailest boy and biggest man in Town.

Boys' Braces front 9c up. Men's Braces from
15c up.

MUFFLERS. MUFFLERS.

A splendid selection of Cashmere, Silk and
Wool and All Silk Mufflers, in Plain, Check
and Fancy.

Just Recelved and Put Into Stock

A Nobby Lot of Gents' Silk Ties, expressly for
the Hlolidays. Call ai once and get your choice.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. 1 Telonhone

144 to 150 MOUNTAIN Sr. 4j 8225.

Braneh. ST. ATHERINE STREET,

Telephone 3335 Cor. Buckinglhsm Ave.

FOR SALE.
A DOC CART SLEICH

MADE BT LARIVIERE,

a Set of Silvter Mountcd H.trrrass, and 3
Baffalo Robes. Apply ait 275 Mountain
S.., or t M. Burke, TRuE WITNESScffiCe,
761 Craig St.

SIR JOHNS FUSERAL

ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADIE IMPERIAL
T' OPS T ; TAKE PART.

A dispatch from fili: x dated Satur-
day asys

Messrs.Cuote and Dodwell waited on
Gen. Moore tu-day, andil .has been de-
cidod that tho brdy cf the lite Premier
will be brougbt frnm he B enbeim to
the Orduance wbr', where , wiiibeih re-
ceived by a guard of boncr of Imperl
troops kd placed on a gun carriag.
draswn by four hores, and îccompani. d
by a military corige will be tasken to
the provincial buildimg, the streets be-
ing lined with Imperiai troop.

Ihe bady wil lie ln ltatte CL New Ye r's
day, andi n W1 dnesday morning wi bc
qiettv rrnaed toi St. Mary's Cathedr.
There wili be a guard of honor at utn
cbureb dnrirg the service, aller which
the l'ody will he movedL to the funnail
car, tUe prûce3sion formed and proceed
t) the cnietexy, via Pleasant, Ing?%
ard Smih Park Srcees, which will ho
lined with the militia sud troop, and
there will be a guird of honor frornbtle
regulars at the cemetery from the cn.
trance to the grave.

R. P. Greenwood has designed lte
funeral car, which is t a be built here,
and, if the design is carried out, w",i be
a magnificent affair. The car itseli will
be draped in black velvet, trimmed mhl
silver fringe, from the uppor portion of
which will-he suspended black taseels.
The space for the coffin will be covered
with black eilk, wlth silver trimmings,
surrounded. by Corinthian festooning.'
Four Corinthian column , with plants
entwined, will support the canopy,
which il t 0be of blck silk, trinimcd
with black end silver cord, the bsse sur-
roundad by opnwaB, snd tie wbole
surmouted hy a silver cross, with large
* pompome M §iÇ aeçside.

THE NEW WILLIAMS.



A TERRIBLEI9'
What it Means to be Lost in a

Cauadian Blizzard.

BY G. i LEES.
F rbe following ia au absolut.ely true

narrative of actual fac:s, and was writUn
down for GEdeys" M agmziue, from M.
Lees' dictation, tbe b Es .of bo! h bis
hands, of course-, precludifig him from
writing.]

On Chiritmas mioning, 1886, I started
about ten o'clock from Indian Head,
Mmitoba, CAnada, with her Mijesy's
mail, to travel forty mies. IL was a
very cold morning, aud blowing thirty
degrees below zero. I bad been on my
journey about an hour, wvhen i begauC o
feel very sleepy, -thruugh the inter:se
cold, and so got ou t to walk. The stuim
increased so that I could not see twenty
yards befor me, but I still kept the
trail, titi .omet.ning happened to the
harneas. I threw my gloves into the
sleigh while I put it right, hanging the
rein:i on the frant. board.

When l went back tgetin, theponies
bnlt.ed, leaving me without gioves. 1
ran some distance, when the cold seen-
ed Éo rnaKO e nefajut. 1 Jay down au
hour b ore Iic9ald recover myself auffi
cieutly to start again ; when I did, both
fiands were frfizen jatil'.

ie bezzurd cletired, and wheni [had
thâwed ray e3,e-t (wlich were frozt-n ip
wih tbe ftng anow) Ice fldtro ua
shanty ab.nutL mile ff die 'rail. I start-
ed tu it, but bad rirk attended me.
When I reached it, it was uninhabited,
and my handj were so fr ,zen that I cauld
not move a fiogt-r L get in, So I sa*tldown
in a shed to consider wijat would be best
to do.

Fle1itng perished as my feet bogten to
freez, I was oiîged to walk on. I saw
anot.h'Kr place I knew across the prairie.
about two ioles fe-,m where I st o.,, anid
started for it as wel sIs I e u;.d gt along
but still worse luck ntîuaided me, I b a
gone only haif my jurney when the
blizz ýrd nicassd, so tbat it fr, ze my
eyes up and nearly choked n'e. [ turned
my back to tihe torn and tried to e-
trace my footsepsi, but the enow had

nupfrtay swept then out; and I wasi
last, as I though forever.

I waiaed ou, h1j h eare amid hu1gry,
but dared nout s"e, kit .wing it would
meail death ; utt co 1ti ul t Que nothing
As right came on ther, bl zz rd ab'Lted,
hut it was Uo h l 1tu in whein darkîee
had set in. 1 knew it mu ant that I must
walk or die.

Suffering now with hunger and thirst,
I ate sone snow, but every time I took
it, it pulied tne skin offmy lips. I walked
on until I was completely played out,
falling down some twenty times, some
times seven or eighît feet, and it took me
snmetime to recover myself, not being
able to use my hands, and afraid they
would break; My elbows, too, began to
feel sore, through tie irost and fall.
Once or twice I followed a brighi atar.
thinkiig it, might be a Ight in a shanty;
it secened about on a level with the
sno-w. -

I had been walking until about mid.
night, when I fell down a bank about.
ten feet right into the snow, where I
thouglit I should lie and die. I nad a
Scotch collie with me, and hoe curled up
close and kept me warm. I think I
must have slept a little timae, as the dog
was bowling when I awoke. I was very
stiff, and struggled more than au hour to
get up the embankrment. When at the
top I was on the open plain, and my dog
-was gone. The moon was shining, and I
walked on to a wood, which sheltered me
a littlefrom the cold. Iwas very hungry
now, as I had been walking twenty hourm
wihout food, and, being famished, I bad
to b% the enow oiff the trees, though it
pulled the skin off my lips.

Then I lay cown again for a time.
Presently my dog came back, and I was
very pleased tt>see him, thinking any-
thing to die with was botter than being
alone. Ho left me again in the night ;
his feet were freezing, and he was howl.

igwith pain; but,. carne back again
when it was getting light, lying down as
if dead.I1 got on-to a trail, and thougbt
I should find sone shauty. I left my
dog, thinking he was dying. I had to
clamber through the wood where it had
been burned a few years before by tbe
díeaded prairie fire, the trees that hadfallen andi not been burned lying on-theground, so that I had sto. imber over
themn. often fatlling and -with gieat diffi-

Ât aitIgt onthe prairie in.t
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the blizzard was worse than ever, the
tempeiature being now.forty degrees be-
low zero. Walking on about, a mile, I
came to a hayetack. Thinking there
might Ie a shanty near, but not finding
one, I lay down by the aide of the stack.
I should think this would be about saven
clock.

After lying a little Lime I *thought I
would go back again to my dog and die
with himin the wood. 1had fnot gone
more than three parts of the way before
he met me, barking with delight. I
followed him through the wood until we
came to a Eteep bill, impossIle for me
to walk up; but the dog kept try-
ing to make me start. I crawled on my
elbows as I was now afraid of breaking
my hands te pieces. They were like
glass. I had get on nicely for about fifty
yards, the dog licking my face, when I
elipped back about twenty yards. It
mnust bave taken me half an hour to get
to the top, but wben I got there what
joy it was to see a shanty and people in
it!

I was belplis when I got into the
warmth for a litle Lime, but soon knew
[ must try tet ave ry bande ant arme.
The people were very gocd, belping ini
every way Lu save Lbe-m, getting me a
pail of cald water, in which I held them
for twelve hours. The ice came out in
halls ; but it was of no use. The good
lady fed me; trying t M yesthe pain as
Much aas se coud. My teYeB, toc, Were
Ireadfui ; she laid cold tea-leaves on
themn, which I b-lieve eaved me rnucb
pain. They reni.ved my boots and
socks as quickly as they conld, an oui
'I'e fetest uLtr. tIae blood eut. After 1
had been lying with my banda in the
mater so long they took rme and laid me
"In Lhe bad near the stoçe, and wrapp d
iny bauds in parafliu rage. ihey could
n'ot eend for the ductor tbat day,.as tb
hI-zzard wa-,s so bad. A.teIr lyîn. in this
-ai ir two day be cama-, but esid be

-uuld da ùio good to me ibere, but I muns
go t, Q A-pele, about twenty ru.le,
'wy.

My frienda drove me to the Indi,
Hend, buL I was very sure, tbeir elt-.gi
n t being lorg enough to lie at h ngti: 1'

n. Aftter this oth r friinds carned ni-
o the hi'ttaid fnd me, wilile the resi

g-t. a wagun and put It un leighs with a
sprln n-tytres anid ugs, and started ni
oui m3y jurueiy again.

I went on comfor.ably for the next
ten miles, when I arrived at the Lceland
H,tel, where six mon carried me pi,
s'airs on a blanket. I lay bere seven
(days, Doctor Edwards and the manager
of the hotel doing all the. could for me.
Tthe studetis tfom the collsge used ao
come and ait up with me. Doctor Ed-
wards told me I nust have both hands
Z iken off, if Uot one foot, so I th.'ught
i% best to go to the General Hospual,
Wnipeg. 0

1 started on January 3rd, at half-pas-
three o'clock in the morning, arriving at
Winnipeg at haltpa6t six o'clock at
night, being taken from the station in a
fly, and admittedt about seven o'clock.
After having a nice warm bath, I was
put to bed, receiving every attention. I
nad as many as eigbt doctors to see me,
but they gave up my banda as hiopeless.
On the 28.d of January th.ey took them
both off, about two inches above my
wriata. I was in bed eleven weeks and
Nurse Reynolds attendcd me and dreesed
my arme all the tiue.'

I left Winnipeg on April lt, goin
West to somefriends until atrong eonigh
to retlurn home. My fare was paid to
Lverpool, and I s'arted the 3rd of June,
stopping to see the nurse on Sunday,
when I met an old mate who was in the
hospital all the time with me te bave
his biE te taken cff. He f-d-me, skep-
ing with me to dress me. His name was
Tom ColletI; he put me on the train
Sunday night, and I arrived at Q:1ebrc
on Wedniesday night, lai e. I stayed with
French ;e ple at the hotel and found it
very comfortable.

In the morning I went on to the Allan
Liner Sardinian, and we left Q(iebec
about twelve o'clock a m. I had an in
termediate ticket ; it was quite as good
as firet class. The captain sert a eailor
to look after me; he dressed, fed, and
attended to me in every way he possibly
could. We had a good voyage, arriving
at Liverpool on the Saturday before
Jubilee Day, but too late to senti a tele-
gram home. The sallor saw me on the
train at Liverpool at el-ven 'clock at
nigbt, and I reached London about four
o'clock next morning, where, a polic-
nMau showing me a waitinig raot. I silet
until neveun o'clock, alLer which I bait re
fresbmeut, leaving Kinga Cros ta once
and reaching home at eleven o'clock
baving been away from England ont
year an a half.

CHRISTMAS PERFORM iNCE

nY THE no0YS OF ST ANN S ECHOOL.
A very amusing performance, whicb

was Up to the usual good q iality of th,
performances given by tine boys of St.
Ann' Scbool, took olace on Saturday ia
8,. Anui's School. Tere was a large at.
tentiance. The musQical programme ren
'ered by the boys was excelent. Tn,
ft llowing took psrt in the entertainment:
J. SI--u try, J M irr.ay, F. MCrury, T
l'or itran, G. Laranc, T. J Donnel35
l'h-.. G eisi, Frederi<k H -gan, G ,irmî

CGnmtmiereell. J.seph O't) wd, Arthur
O L;-ary, R .hert F zgerald, Willa-m
Listin. JLR. Fitzgerald, Rob rt Hira
UhHSles Lennon, Peter M, Gire, Peter
Flood.

The Suhraco B-nedict-nes have beien
honred witha aspecial mark of regar
biy LUo X'I. He bas bhimself sssumed
tbe rank oi protector of the order, the
post havingbeen leftvacantby the death
f the Ite Cardinal Ricci-Par'cciani.

The congregation is cal ed the Cossinese
B-nedictine Corgregation of Primitive
Observance and bas fourteen ahbeys and
seventeen priories in suvh diff rent parts
of the world as Italy, France, Auaria
Spain. Engl-nd, Holland, B'lgium, the
United States and Auckland bland.

~ SUDDEN
CHILLS&

AT THE COMMENCEMEN1
OF AN ATTACK TAKE A

TEASPOONFUt or
PERR V DAVIS'

DTHE CUREISMORE SUDVENTHATHE CH[LL

.JAMES M. AIRD,
* 1859 Notre Dame Street,

469A St. Lawrernce Street.
103 St. Urbain Street.

These Stores arc the places to get your HOLIDAY GOODS.

TONS OF CAKE AND CANDIES.

ONLY PURE GOODS HANDLED.

ALL OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Fancy Articles.
ICED CAKES, one, two and three
storeys, or any size to order. Gall at

1859 Notre Dame St.for L UNr

JOHN MURPHY & CO'S
ADVER TJS.eMRENT.

REMEMBER
YOUR COUNTRY

As Well as Your Friends
When yon are buying Xmas or
New Year Presents.

îEMEMBER
We are the agents for the Irish
Home Industries Association.

REMEMBER
There is nothirg Finer or Batter
Made than Irish Linens.

REMEMBER
There ie nothing more exq'uisite
than Irish liand-made Laces and
Embroideries.

REMEMBER
There is nothing prettier than
Irish harnd.made Handkerchiefs.

REMEMBER
There ia nothing more durable
than Iris hand-kniti, Hoiery.

REMEMBER
Irish hand-made Homespons are
now the oist Fasthionabl- Ftbrics
for Ladies' C.>mtumes in Eiglaid.

REMEMBER
Our H-daway Department is the
sigbt of ibe cly.

OPEN LATE FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

J HN MUè PHY & on.,
2343 St. Catherine St.,

CJRNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELUPRONE No .n833.

REL.GIOUz NEWS .TEMS.

TbeNorth American O Iege at R>me
is now no longer deiserud. M ;r. O't-'onnell,
D.D., the rect or, and the Rev. Dr. R -oker,
the vice.rectur, have returnnd with all
the students from Grottaterrata.

Cardinal Oustavus Adolphus d'Hohen-
Whe, brother of the new Germaa Cha-
cellor, was elevated te the purple in 1866.
After baving resignedi the Cardinal-
Bishopric of Albaoo, he holds the title of
St. Calixtus.

Mgr. Bononielli, Bishop of Cremona, is
one of the most prominent Catholie
social workers of Italy. It was he wbo,
Fenelon.like, publicly retracted in the
pulpit of bis own cathedral those of hie
views concerning the temporal power
which Rom bad disapproveJ of.

Bishop Wigger, who bas jast returned
from Europe, seems much improved in
bealtb, and says the Pore looks in much
better health than he was when he saw
him five years ago, having entirely lost
i be tremor in bis voice with which he
was afflicted then.

Sister Angelina, known to the world as
Miss Fannie Carroll, a daughter of ex-
Police Commissioner Carroll, of Brook.
lyn, died recently in the Convent of the
Visitation in Clinton avenue, Brooklyn.
She was twenty.six years old, and had
been sick for a number of weeks.

The death in announced of M. Claudio
Jannet, professor of volitical -econnmy
in the Paris Catholic University. Barn
in 1844. he was one of the chiel disciples
of Le Piay, and was the author of works
on "Sparta,"l "Riome," "The United
States," ' Italy," and "State Socialisam."

The Rev. William M. R. Callan, Reo,
ter of the Church of Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, N. J., has broken ground
for the new church which will be built.
for bis parish in the spring. It .wil be-
of brownstone in the G.sthic style. The
plans 'will be prepared this winter.
Father CJallan will- use the materials
from the present chuarch, so far as they
wiUi go, in the new church..
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FRON NORTHERN NORWAY
A VALUABLE DISCOVERT MADE IN

TAT FAR-OFF LAND.

The Wonderful fleniedial and Nourish-
in Properties of Cod-Liver 011-A
Priceless Gft tFrom the "Land of the
Midnlght Sun."

There bas been nothing discovered by
medical science to taike the place of Cod-
liver Oil. It is somewhat singular that
there should be obtained from the livers
of cod-fish a nourihment and remedial
agent wbich cannot be supplanted by
ome other food-medicine, but, neverthe-

less, sucb l the undisputed fact.
How Cod-liver Oil was discovered is

not definitely known. It is certain,
however, that up in the cold regions of
the North the relatives long ago made
use of all parts of the fish they caught
that could possibly be made available
for food, and it is probable that the Lappei
of Northern Norway have known the
vixtues of Cod-liver Oil for a century.
They found that lu Cod-liver Oil were
nourisbing powers not possessed by any
other food or medicine witbin their
reacb, and they were not slow to avail
themselves of the benefits of a substance
so easy for them to obtain.

About fifty years ago, the medical
world in civilized countries became im-
pressed with Cod-liver Oil, and by close
observation and experiment, physicians
found that Cod-liver Oil could be made
a wonderful belp to their profession.
The resault of investigation proved that
after Cod-liver Oil was taken luto the
system it became an emulsion, just
as milk is an emulsion of butter. This
knowledge resulted twentyyears ago in
the appearance of Scotts Emulsion,
which bas now become a world-famed
preparation.

Scett's Emulsion bas taken the place
of Cod-liver Oil, that i in its raw state.
Scott's Emulsion and Cod-liver Oil are
of course one and thesamne tbing, except
taat in Scott's Emulsion the taste of the
oil is completely disguised and aIl of the
objections advanced by a nervous per-
son with a weak stomach are entirely
overcome. Scott's Emulsion saves the
digestive organs the work of converting
the eil into an emulsion, but it does not
result in any unnatural proceis of diges-
tion and assimilation.

Scott's Emulsion aids the digestion of
other foods lu the stomacb, and is then
passed on and assimilated in the natural
way. Anything which is digested or
assimilated in an unnatural manner
should be taken only on a doctor's pres-
cription.

'he endorsement by physicians of
Scott's Emulsion is no bomabast or bun-
combe. In all diseases or unhealthy
conditions indicated by exce! sive wast-
ing, Scott's Emulsion aide medical
science more than any other nourisb-
ment. Scott's Emulsion helps a dyspep-
tic person by aiding the digestion of
other foode, and to a person who is fail-
ing in health it gives increased appetite
and promotes the making of solid flesh
and gives vital strength. It enriches the
blood, makes new luug-tissue and over-
comes al wasting tendencies.

In cases of inflammation of Throat and
Lunge Scott's Emulsion bas no equal in
power to afferd quick relief. IL cures
the most stubborn cough, soothes and
cures aore throat, and overcomes all the
early stages of consumption.

In the wasting of the vital elements
of the blood Scott's Emulsion alseo works
wonders. Anomic or scrofulous perseons
are made well by it, and there is res-
tored the pure skin and healthy color.
- It is almost useless to refer to Scot.'s
Emulsion as a nourishment for babies
and cbildren. Ite naine is a household
word in hundreds of thousands of fami-
lies where there have been thin babies
and children who were thin and pale.
Babies and children thrive on Scott's
Eraulsion. It insures a bealthy grewtb.

Scott's Emulsion i for sale by all
druggists at 50 cents and $1. Pamphlet

ailed freeionapplication to Scott &
Bewue, Belleville.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

The Santo Spirito Hospital wae the re-
cent scene sof a Mot atrocious murder,
the victim being an innocent Sister of
Chsrity, The assassin was admitted te
the hospital lu the month of October last
suffering from» consumaption, but hie con-
duct was se violent, sud he gave such
inicessnt annoyyanoe to. all thote lu the
same ward with hlm, that atter hie lad

fIE TRUE WITNESS

been remonmtrated with several times,
the case waa reported tothe director,Dr.
Ballori, who made every possible inquiry
before taking any steps, The doctor,
finding that the complainte were only
too well founded, the man, together with
two others, was expelled from the ho-
pital. For this he swore to be revenged,
and when an Italien of hie character
once says he will have hie " vendetta,"
helis rarely known to renounce his idea,
but broods over it and nurses his imagin-
ary woes until finally he commits some
crime which places him witbin the
power of the law and, for a time at least,
relieve society of hi dangerous presence.

Romanelli, thei murderer, attributed
the unfavorable reports made to the
director about bis conduct to Sister
Augustine, who had special charge of
the consumptive ward, and he entered
the hospital with a number of visitore,
bid in one of the long corridors. and
when the poor young Sister paesed near
him, spraug upon her like a wild animal,
stabbing her repeatedly with a long
knife before any of the horrified wit-
nesses of the scene could interfere or
even prevent bis escape. The victin,
who was carried to ber cell and exoired
almost immediately, was agreat favorite
in the hospital, where ber untiring de
votion to the patients and gentie char-
acter won ber .the esteem» and respect of
all. It seems aimnost incredible to relate
that the cowardly assassin rem ind in
the vicinity of the bospital for two days,
and when arrestd wts waiting for the
director in order to, as be himself said,
"Send hint to a better world also." No
words can describe the indignation felt
in Rome at the fe-Prfil crime, and the
civil authoriti2s, as well as Catholirs, are
in unison in their efforts to show tokene
of profound veneration for the martyred
man.

The Solemn Requiem Miss wss cekr-
brated in the parish church of Santo
Spirito and the crowd was so great that
many could not enter the eacred edifice.
Ail the Sisters of Charity, aud they aie
very numerous in Rome. were present,
as well as the members et hundreds of
other convents and other religious insti-
tutions. The funeral car wnsuscovered
with wreaths of beautiful flowers from
every class of society li Rome, ard the
funeral procEssion was compoecd uf the
members of almost every religious and
secular institution in the Eternal City,
bearing their respective banners, and de-
putations froni ail the confraternities
chanted the litanies and prayers for the
dead trom the hoapital to the C-mpo
Verano Cemetery, a distance of about
four miles.

"Yes," said the bill collector at the
funeral of the slow debtor, "Owelots was
a gentleman ; I'Il eay that of him. I
never called on him professionally but
he gave me a very cordial invitation to
come again."

AND CATHONc C

People Who
Weigh and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, has
won a wide and wonderful popu-
larity. At its introduction it was
submitted to expert chemists,promi-
nent physicians and famous cooks.
Al of these pronounced

otMene
a natural, healthful and acceptable
food-product, better than lard for
evey cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now
a matter of history. Will you share
in the better food and better health

for which it stands, by using it ln
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5
pound pails by ail grocers.

"The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

WeUington an Ana at%

AOBERTS'
Table leIly

AND
Table Creams.

NE W R AISINS,

NEW CURRANT.

Fresh Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

D. STEWART.
'PHdNE 8168. 206 ST. ANTOINe STREET.

rTnlNIT T.RES.
NEW CHOICE DESIGNS.

YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAJD, KING & PATTERSON,
652 CRAIG STREET.

30 FER CT. DISCOUNT.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PROCURE

....... AND BEST QUALITY ......

Electro rlatea O-ods
UNDER COST.

JAMES HUTTON & CO.
15 ST.I-IELENYT ST.

ÂTING & SON,

-TEMPERANCE GROCIERS,
287 BLiEUnr STflEfET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goode.

DUFUESNE BRtOS.,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Ofice: No. 1278 NoTE DAME STEET

Orders promptly attended to.

C.A. McDONiqELL,

ACCOUrANT AND TRUSTEZ.

186 ST. JAmES STREET,

relephone 1182. MOT REAL,

PersonaIsupervisiOnlglve toanl buBines
RentsColotedEooanadminltered and

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

rEA ; MERncHANTS.:

.DIRECT IMPORTERS.

664 ST PAUL STRRT, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 'A. J. ANDERSON.

-E. IIALLEY,

General Conraeior and Plaaterr,

126 PARK AVENUE,
if oNTREA.I..

ggJobbing a speotalty.

G. H. PEABSON & CO.,

FINE TAILORING.

-2 OABOIJEZ SQUa3E.

G. R. PEABSON. L .P CLAUSE.

DANIEL FtULONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu

OHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON and PoK
Special rates for Charitable InstitutiODI.

Cor. Prince Arthur andti .Dominiquei treett

Telephone 6474.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERS : and : COYFECTIORRR,

Bread delivered to all partis ofthe city.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS.
'zLEPnon 2895.

-GALLERY BROTHERS,
MEECHANT TAILOBS,

34 - Chabolllez - Square,
(Next Doorto Dow's Brewery.)

Bhirts and Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewrlter.

RooM 90. TEMPLE mUILDING,
185 ST. JAMEB STBEET,

Telephone No. 2826. 50-8 m

LORGE & cO.,
.flatter and rrrzer,

21 ST. LAWBENOB TBe
UONflEAL.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

rANcY BooT and sfOe,

281 ST. LAWRRNCE STREET,

PLUMBR, 0AB& gTE MF.2TB 

TiN &ND SEB IlION WOaTU

B5 ST, ÂlToînI& ELTesTMEtEÂ

Teleotone No.-92
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OWE&HARVIE T GLASS WI S
R1,agi Flour FOR SALE CHEAP.

BBT an.d the O1VLY GBZUIJVE
ouuekeepera ahould ask for It and Four of the large, rieh Stained Glass
'y geLIti. Allothems are Imitatos Windows in St. Patrick's (hurch, Mont-

marl,1 whieh do flot harmontze with the

YO U WA NT others, are for sale cheap. Te pattern i

eef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, scLhatheyould be easly dvded o

13eeo!andLaIMt Tone, iV o, eight wIndows, each of about tweuty iet lni
B and Sat Tongues go tod about fve feet lwdl. May

UBY, Bonsecour Maketafter aonthno. Applyo
os. 54 aUd 56, or Telephone

oter r f s Le h a . Pastor.

oyou cough-? Are you trounbled with Bronchiti:,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

React w-at tbhe

terror
head-

andweak

Ssix y I tookn
e then we bave pont

r' in medicine an .r
ce. The symptoms of my

oase ~ heavy headaches, pain in the
back tnd\kidneys and swullen legs. I
iapiy grow worse,. and last July was
given up lay. two doctors to die, and al i
my friendî and neighbors tell me that
they hnever expected to see me out
agai ~ Icould not raise mywe
il id not dress myself, end

assisted in everything.
well an strong, and

big waal ithout any
I hav ' - uffered from

a n er of years, and
A a iny doctor he said

d, worse results would
At urgent regest of My

ho was t en living in Mnitoba,
personally knew of wonderful cures

ht by Dr. William' Pink Pille, J
i to give this remedy a trial.

since ng the Pink Pilla I have been
oompl ly cured and have felt none but
beneficil effectis. Oaly the week before
I comme4 mking the Pink Pills I was
told by r phiiician that ho could not
cure me, \ýnd that I would likely get
verse wher' pridg came. Ile anatyzed
my. blood nd said it waa in a fearful
etate and thiýt My disemse vas dropsy of
the kidneys, whieh positively could not
be cured. This.wa about the middle of
last January. \'After the third box of
pille my backa he left ne and itb as not
since returned. I have taken thirteen
or fourteen boxe in ail sud owe my re.
covery to thia ndetul medicine. I
can't praise Pink o mn.(h, what-
ever I say of the s. Robinson.

"I recommend everybody. I
can't speak too hi them. They
aved my lite, and t my duty we

let others, who are ing asd I1va,
know all about th

Dr. Williams'In l strike at the
root of the dise se, 'ng it from the
ystem : d res ori he patient to

health and strength. - es of paraly.
mis, locomotor tax%a atica, itheuma.
tismi, kidneyný liv' oubles, erysipe-
las, scrofulous .qbl etc., these bills
are supenor her itreatment,
They are also a peci for-the troubles
'whici måte theo0 many wo-
men a burden, at'edèjy restore the
rioh. go'ohéitifua1wcheeks.
Men brokendomiîb '; 'Ork, worry
or excesewillsilsa
certain cure.SBol 'alers, or sent
ýy mail, Poe&, p .1cnts a box,

the Dr. Wilam Pe
Brockville, CadN.îY'
'Beware of 4in sisiue•alleged to be tes

andva
pOt.<Y*iha -1mW ~ rdNear De-

ennt

"i certify that I have prescribed
"the PECTORAL BALSAMICELI-
" XIR for affections of the itroat and
lurs and that I am perfectily satis-

"ied with its use, I recommend it
therefore cordially to Pbyicians
for diseases of the respixatory
organs.»

V.J. E. BROUILLET, M. D.,YV.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

4 I can recommend PECTORAL
]BALSAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which has been made

' known to me,' as an excellent .-e-
med forPulmonary Catarrh,Bron-
"chitis or Colds with. no fever."

L. I. V. CLALmonr, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoTAULL, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
with the composition of IECTO-
RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think

' it my duty to recommend it a an

what you hiould use
yoursel
" excellent remady for Lung .dff
"lions in general."

N. PAPARD, M D.
P-of.of chemitryat Laval Unis-trsi

Montrel, March 27th 1889.

« I have used your EL1XIR ar
" ind it excellent fo BRONCHiA.
"DISEASES. I int nd emrloying
«it in my practice ii prefe ence ta
"all other preparaticns, because i.
' always gives perfect\satisfaction.'

DR. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"I have used with .1necess the
- PECTORAL BALSAIC ELIXR
" in the different cases for whi.ch t

is recommended and it is «with
"pleasure that I recommetid it to
" &he p'ublic.">

Z. LAROCHE, M D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
from well kntown physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles.
117 St. Francois Xavier

Street, Montreal.
REPRIESENTING g

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL.INSURANCE CO.,of EDINBUROH,SCO i bANE
A.esets, 8so,109,sa2.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ElOLAND
Capital, a5000,O00.

ItASTERNi ASSURaNCE CJO.. of Halifax, MS.. Capital.$*1,000.000

Ghi 1
a

Cures Corns, Warts,
Bunions, etc. So easy
to apply-it sticksfast.
Ask for Dent's; take
no other. Sold eve",here,
or by mail 10 cents. C..DN
& Co. DE RIT. MICH.
Try Deni's Toothache GuM.

FIIS foR SALE.
400 acres adjoi 'gthe Town of

Richmond, P.Q., 1 mile wide on
River St. Francia; one solid brick
residence, 16 roomh; excellent farm
house (wood); large, commodious
barne, etc. Buildings cost $12,000.
Price-for buildings and 400 ac-s of
land, $1 000, of which quarter cash,
balance 5 per cent. with easy terms.

Apply to P. E. BRowN, Real Estate
Agent, 17 Place d'Armes Hill, Kou-
treal. P. E. Brown has farms for
sale-all over the country at from $500
up to $25000•

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen1. Manager

Troy, N.Y., and New York Oity,
Manufacture ....

STTpEàIOR - CRULCaE - BELLS.

JOHN TAYLOR &CO., LOUGHBOROUGB,
Eng., the ]Premier

BELL FOUNDEILS
of the day, have made all the important
Peai n h Englaod for many ybarB. -(Jaisogme3
a®d ail nformation (rom JAS, T. SOANLAN,
Board of Trade Building, Montr.al. 85.G

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hrand-sewn $4, s0' 50, $5, to Order.
Eepatni, eaily and cheaply Doue

8as Dorehester Street

Have Your
SLATE, METAL OR CRAVEL

ROOFINC,
ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.,

DONE~ BY

GEO. W. RBEED,
16-8 783 & 785 Craig Street.

Rettered;*a d,:ASIOR fllDE
should be used dafly, Keepbe scalpealthy.

perfect bair dresaling for the f mly. 25 centta
par boWte. RENR.'Y B. GRAY, Ohenilat, 122
st. Lawrenicestreet, Mohreat

Best ffiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creaiery Buît.er......28e per ib.
(0hoice Dairv But.tcr.........20c per lb.

OPEN EVENINGB.

J L. CREVIER 809 St. James Street

SCIETI 0F MS
OF CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Distribation of Paintings

PRICE9 BFSCRIPS
25 Gent

HOLLOWAY'S PILLSa
This Great Household Medicine

rank amongst the leading
necessarles of Life.

Theze fanoions Pil lrfy'the BLOOD soi
Dat Most wonderlnhl iet soothin gV, onthe
ETOMAH,LIVER DNEYSand BO WELS

ý S g i Gto e. en e yF suLdvi or ta hese greai
f1dently re0ommnided as a nover fai y re
medy in ail caSE where the conaitutill, Irom
whatever caus"ebecoMelMnp rdor wesk-
ened. They are woudertnily egeLceions auste
au aimente ineodental toma eos o a
and as a EENERÂL FÂMILY MFIDIOIl1id
are unsurnassed.

Holloway's Ointu'ent.
Its Bearchi g and oneing properuea are

knowflthouht tthe worl ror the
oure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds Sores and Ulcers

This la au niallible remedy. f effeotnally
rubbed on hue e nde altin znt,
it cures SORE TEROA pheri Bra-
etls Cougbel olde. aud oven AUHmàÂ,

For landular Bwelilngs, Abscosses, pile.
.natulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeveryklndotBKINISEASE.linhoInever
beown Lo laU.

The FP and Ointment are manufactured
S OXFOBD STREET LONDON

audarenoId by a'llven retedoloUxrog!u.
oui th 1 0o1Ve world, wlth dlretiolis foru ue

The Trade Marks of lthse medicines aré
regstered at Ottawa. benBe'anyone uhr6u
ounth b.Brltili pomsesions whio May ke= ig;
American oou.nLrteits for sale vi be prose.

O<ferd Blreet, London, they are-pWurton



TED TRUE~WI~XSS

Hazelton
Mason & HamlinDominion
Berlin e "
Newcombe
Reimers Fu
Ennis
Pratte FOR

(;oian
Vocalion
Mason & HamiIn
Dominitn
BerlinTransposing

New Pianos from $175 to $1000.
New Organs from $35 to $1500.

Secondhand Pianos from $50.
SecondhandOrgans from $20.

TERMs oF PÂYMNT-From $3 monthly.
Liberal discount for cash.

Over 100 Instruments
in stock just now

The largest and most varied asort-
ment in Canada.

One price only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in exchange.
Taning and Repairing.

Visit and correspondence solicited. "

*.

NTRE BAME MoNT-RE ~1

REPART. OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
Grenville Canal.

NOTICE TO CONT RACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS desed to the under-
0s! gned and endoraed "Tender for Bridge

Aburnent." wIli 1le received at the office of the
Suprlntendg Engieer, Motreal, unti fe
0eior . Id n Monda.t e t entt-ourth
December nextrorthe re.bun ~ingoit tenorth
a bt t n toe r anal ng o ridge ot the
Y-híage of Grenville.

Plans ca be seen at the Superntendlng
"n ,neer ofoe Montreal, on Moday, the

tenh ecebe netWhou speoldcations and
forms ut tender cau be obtalneca. No tender
ewoll be conldered unless made strictly ln a-
eordance wiLh the form supplled.

Each tender nust be accompaned by an au-
cepted bank cheque t.o the arnount of Two
Eundred Dollars to the credit of the Receiver-
General, whlah sui shall be fortelted if the
party tendering declines or fais to enter loto
contract for the work when called upon Io do
80, at the rates stated In the offer submitted.

Thin Department doos flot bind Itse1f to ae-
cept the lowest or aEy tender.

By order.
(Signeli) EP.EST M&RCEAXT,

Montreai, iOth Dec., 1894. 22.2

~IJ~E 5Qd~~yoer ddnnA Dn AY how t ae83ady aslt
sue;weinrnishtbeworkandtenebyoutree;youwor
lthloý'alty wlijvroyou Ilv.Med usyour addre n

Wwllexpain the, bolneaofully: reomomberwe guaranteo aclool
profioffl e y%.i 'work4îLbWh.tey sure; do.,'t fallto wrlto
todayr. LPERA LVERW 9BE f, Box & Windsor, O..

26e ow

MONTREAL
Business collEAge

Established 1864.

Victoria Square
and Crar St

hsoneOf the Larg-

1mercialEducationa
erlca. All Commrer-
clal Subets taughtby specialeta.

.horthand& Type-j writ!ng by vractl-
cal and experlenoed
teacers. Separateapartments for La-des. Day and Even-

lng Cassep. Write, cai or Telephone (2890)
for Prospects.

Address:DAVIS & BUIE,
80-16 Business College, Montroal.

LEY'8 00M

rnishings.
PRESENTS.

Men's Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, 22c
to $1 each.

Men's Henstitched Handkerchiefs,
18o to 45o each.

Men's Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 15o
to 32o each.

Men's Elastic Web Braces, 22c to $1.00

Men's Silk Braces, $1.25 to $2.20.

Men's Silk Mufflers, $1.00 to $3.95,
Men's Cashmere Mufflers, 350 to $1.00.

Men's 4-ply Collars, $1.00 to $2.50
dozen.

Men's 4-ply Cuffi, $1.65 to $3.60 dozen.

Men's Collar and Caff Casesa, -i&' to

$3.80 each.é,r
Men's Colored Silk Neck Ties, 10¿ to

$1,00.
Mol. Black Silk Neok Ties, 20r to

$1.00. .f

Men's Dogskin Gloveq, 65c to $835.

Men's Lined Kid Gloes, 80a to $2.10.

Men's Buck lain Gloves, $1.85 to $2.55.

Presenwtsfor Men
Men'e Wool Gloves, 24c to 85r pair.

Men's CashmerelHalf Hoae, 12J to 55o
pair.

Men's Silk Haif Hose, 75c to $255
pair.

Men's Tobogge.n Tuques, 55r to 75o
each.

Men's Toboggiin Sashes, 85o to $1.10
eaeh .

Men's Smoking Jackets, $1.75 to $6.40.

-Men's Dressing Gowns, $650 to $28.00.
Men's Waterproof Coats, $5 85 to

$16.25.
Men' Bath Gowns, $2 75.
Men's PYJAMA SUITS, $2.00 to $6.00.
Men's Flannel Night Shirts, $200 to

$3.35.
Men' Lamb's Wool Underwear, $1.50

to $690 sit

Men's Merino Underwear, 75. to $5.00
quit.

Men' Silk UnderwAar, $8.00 to $20.00
suit.

Men's White Dress Shirts, 75o to $1.75•

S. CARSLEY.

Oriental Goods.
FOR PRESENTS.

China Tea Sets of 40 pieces, $14.95.

Cracked China Umbrella Stand, $2.50.

Benares Bris Tea Tray, $6 50.

Japanese Metal Fruit Diah, $110.

Embroidered Japanese Soreen, $4.90.

Chinese Preserve Dish and Plateç,'
3 2.25.

Benares Brass Urn, $5.60.
JatpaLese Motal Placques, $2 50.
Japanese Metal Card Receivers, 50c.
Japanese Metal Photo Frames, 75c.
Japanese Metal Paper Knives, 75c.
Japanese Metal Vases, $1.95.
Japanese Metal Inklstands, $1.50.
China Ti a Pots, 65c.
ch'"a chooate Juge, 60C. 1

S. CARSLEY.

AND

N S.OARSiEYE
Solid Si1h
l INDOO WORIKM ANSIL

Comprieing a stpieniid variety

a:d rm'. menta artiels, ach
S&(B. Vas(s, Sait Cellars,

Held.eri, Bowk, Nspki
R.ngs, Caps, Bois,

etc., etc.,

Thcee goods I ere corsidEd
for the beauty of their work rPnn

andsome' ?rsente.

20 per cent off Soli", S.ver.

Naw on Uaud an immt.E8 'Ëcko.
Silv, .rlattd G- ods, compriin-g Pi con-
eivable crticles suitable for Chritme'

Presents.

S. CA R SL-E Y
NOIRE DAME STREET.

PETER B E 1
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 iPIILLIP'S SQUÀRENý
MONTRBaL.

NRýGR~IER &~1M
ADVOCATESt

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORSi
99 St. James Street,

BoN. J. J. CuRRANrQ.C., LL.D.,

A. W. GRuNIER. Q.C., F. 1. CuRRAN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANOHAUD&
KAVANACH

AITVOCATES.
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

P. T. TiUDA, Q.C. A. BnisoAUD, Q.
H. J. KAVANAOH, Q.C. 81-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocites, Roficitors ad Attonloys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, M3Oh TREAJ
M. J. F; QUINN, Q.C., Crown

proseoutor.
E. JDUGGAN 'LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE M. DOIUERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

BOERTY, SCOTTE & BIREIRD
(Yrormerly LoEKanY a DonEEan,i

&dvocates : ud: Barristerst
1S0 ST. JAMES STEET

ffan aud Dtret Bank BUtidin

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

Society and general Job .rinten

ing at The True WitnePS olifce.

Spac

Air. u.ass Lîery alwaya

attentiontoBoardln

HORSESHOER.
i: s15 years' experience lu monitreal.

Nå5HERMINE Sr
Ail borges personally atte
g, Lame . ting Ho

KESN

aUieaingSale,
pN g ou

Every-
Redue( ~Ih IIIUU.

2350 ST ATHEeINE STREETs
cornM0etý. -le Street.

GEO. M. 'Propretor.

WJIseaspr.dncfvobo t a rd. Poolou..Som
hallS. prc1 sdcese C3r5 ;eCr aK. a L
logtin coutoining Man 4,r'do

£¶°. U FL O', Riehamond, Va.

PUBLI<i NOTICEI
TIE is herebý iven that ther"Allance

NioPeayout îta

thoruPaled of the o noof adaa
the arU aessn, for a cbM$er nor t

anSa'o or thr uipos perua ng 0h

Mon~r0Al, 19&lDeceràb8rÀý

wnrea


